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.: New mall owners gear up for I.C.
• APittsburgh firm
with experience in college towns
says it has big
plans for Old
Capitol Mall.

By E.C. Fill"
The Daily Iowan
With the sale of the Old Capitol Mall
finally completed, mall employees say
the new owner is likely to attract business to Iowa City.
The mall's previous owner, Heitman
Properties Ltd. of Chicago, announced the
sale Monday to Madison Realty Group, a
small Pittsburgh·based company.
The sale of the mall has been a hot
topic for several months among mall
employees, who have been unsure
whether the change in management
would affect their stores.
"When Paul Harris closed, we
thought, 'Great, there goes another
store,'· said Christine' Hickey, assis-

tant manager at The Lady's Foot Plus
Kids 2.
With the inability to draw new businesses due to the pending sale of the
mall, resident businesses in the mall
had been left. waiting.
"Sale negotiations made it difficult to
attract new businesses, knowing they
will be under different management
once the sale is completed," said
Younkers general manager Allen Foster.
The atmosphere seems to be overwhelmingly optimistic, mall employees said, with the advent of the new
management.
"We've heard that they (Madison
Realty) have good connections, and it
would be great to see s ome of those
types of stores come here to Old Capi·

tol," Hickey said about the prospects
of getting stores such as Old Navy.
"We have heard good things," said
Jennifer Von Behren, Talbots employee
and Iowa City resident, about the new
owners. "It sounds like they have great
things planned for the mall.'
Blaise Larkin, a partner with Madison.
Realty, said his CIlmpany looks to buying
malls and shopping centers in small, college towns, mostly along the East Coast.
Old Capitol Mall is the only shopping
center in Iowa that Madison Realty owns,
and it is the farthest west the company
has ventured, Larkin said. The company
couldn't pass up the great opportunity
that the mall offered, he said.
"We've had great s uccess in smaH,
See MALL, Page 7A
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Jeanie Petosa grits her teeth as a gust 01 wind slams Into her back while she
walts for a bus by Schaeffer Hall Tuesday ,

Area hit with tropical
storm·force winds

TlrHo
KILLED

• Two campus power outages,
but little damage, occurred as
early winter winds struck Iowa
City Tuesday.

KuRT?
• The controversial documentary
about the life and death of Kurt
Cobain opens at the Bijou tonight.

By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
Forget Chicago . On Tuesday,
Iowa City easily could have bagged
the title, "Windy City,ft as tropical
storm-force winds caused sporadic
power outages and gave many UI
students some free time.

By Mose Hayward
The Daily Iowan
A film suggesting that alternative
rock icon Kurt Cobain was killed by
his own wife, Courtney Love, is set to
open tonight to tbe year's bigges t
Bijou crowds.
The documentary, titled "Kurt and
Courtney," is British filmmaker Nick
Broomfield's
81JOU
examination of
the 1994 death
of Cobain , who
was the lead
singer of the When: Today,
alternative rock Thursday, Saturday
and Nov. 16 at 7
band, Nirvana.
The
film p.m.; Friday and
received nation- Sunday at 9:30
al attention ear- p.m.
lier this year Where: Illinois
after Love and Room, Union
her
lawyers I..-._ _ _ _ _.....J
- attempted to
block its release. They objected to the
documentary's portrayal of Love,
specifically when it hints that she may
have been involved in Cobain's apparent suicide.
This controversy is the main appeal
of the film , said Bill Siegel, assistant
director of the Bijou, who saw the film
in Chicago this summer.
"at will be popular for) not SO much
the conspiracy part," Siegel said, "but for
people looking for answers. The movie
meanders from one view to another and
doesn't endorse a particular theory.·
Dave Rogers, a VI freshman, plans
to see the movie because of suspici ons raised from his reading the

UIHC faces negligence
charge in man's death

"Kurt and
Courtney"

See KURT. Page 7A

"I ended up getting out of bed
late and missing a little bit of
class,· said VI fre s hman Sonia
Meiers, whose alarm failed to go off
due to a morning power outage at
Mayflower Residence Hall. "But, oh
well, I'm not crying too hard."
Power was restored to Mayflower
at about 8 a.m . 'lUesday. The outage was one of many caused by an
intense early winter storm that
pummeled the upper Midwest ,
dropping more than a foot of snow
in some pLaces.
See WINDY, Page 7A

• The UIHC Is being sued by the
family of a man who died four
years ago after getting a bypass.
By Stnen Cook
The Daily Iowan
Four years after his death at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics, an Oxford,
Iowa, man's family is suing the hospital , claiming its alleged negligence
contributed to his death.
David Stoker died two days after he
received heart bypass surgery at the
UIHC in November 1994, the suit says.
Following the surgery, the suit claims
the UIHC was negligent in not giving
Stoker needed dialysis treatment, which
cleans nitrogen from the blood stream,
performing the job of a kidney.
The surgery was a result of complications from kidney problems Stoker
had, said the family's lawyer, George
Wright, of Fort Madison, Iowa.
There were several contributing factors
in Stoker's death, Wright said, and the
lack of dialysis treatment was one of
them.

photo montage by Dave Selden/The Dally Iowan
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Nirvana releases Nevermind, a worldwide-hit.
Hole releases Pretty on
the Inside. Cobain and
Love start dating

February: Cobaln and
Love are married.
August: There's a new
Cobaln - daughter
frances Bean is born.

A claim was filed by the Stoker family against the UIHC with the State
Appeals Board in November 1996, but
was denied last May. Therefore, the
family had until Thursday to file a
suit in district court, Wright said.
Today is the fourth anniversary of
Stoker's bypass surgery; however, that
did not figure in the decision to file the
suit 'lUes day, Wright said.
•
Because the VIRC is state-owned,
claims must go through the State
Appeals Board.
Bob Brammer; spokesman for the Iowa
Attorney General's office, said he had not
seen the case yet and couldn't comment.
The Iowa Attorney General's office represents the UIHC in legal matters.
The Stoker family is seeking medical, funeral and burial expenses, loss
to the estate, and loss of companionship for the family, including Stoker's
wife,'DarnelI, and childr en, Robin lind
Benjamin.
Darnell Stoker could not be reached
for comment 'lUesday.
0/ reponer Sl,ven Cook can be reached at:
sacooCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Tobacco foes target sexual impotence in new campaign to kick the habit
• Following
warnings about
cancer, antismoking forces
are now going
for the "limp
Cigarette"
strategy.

By Joseph B. Verrengll
Associated Press
Are you willing to give up your sex
life for cigarettes?
For years, scientists have been warning that smoking can contribute to impotence as well as fertility problems in men.
Now anti,smoking forces have seized on
that finding as a potentially powerful new
way to get people to Icicle the habit.
In California, a $21 million cam·

paign launched in June includes a commercial showing a cigarette drooping
limply. The message: "Cigarettes. Still
Think They're Sexy?·
In Thailand , the health ministry
ordered the nation's tobacco monopoly
to print a new warning on cigarette
packs: "Cigarette smoking causes sexual impotence."
In England, public health activists
are lobbying for a similar warning label.
The impotence risk - and strategy

- are attracting media attention, too.
Las't Sunday, CBS's "60 Minutes"
devoted a segment to the subject.
However, statisticia n Steven J. Milloy, who regularly contradicts what he
sees as junk scie nce and frequently
sides with the tobacco industry, said
anti-smoking forces a re distorting a
1994 study by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention that concluded
that smo kers are twice as likely as
nonsmokers to be impotent.

Milloy adjusted the CDC data to consider blood-vessel disease , hormone
imbalances and other risk factors. As a
result, he said, the link between smoking and impotence became statistically
insignificant.
.
Activists are hoping the message w,iJ1
get t hrough to people who weren't
deterred by the generations of warnings about s low-developing threats
such as cancer, emphysema and heart
See IMPOTENCE, Page 7A
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The advantage of the penis from a
communications point of view is
that it is easy to imagine it shriveled up and shrunken.

- Clive Ball',

------"
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GOP struggles to create
party consensus

Two women killed by
gunfire In Davenport

Pentagon ·moves more
ships In Persian Gulf

WASHINGTON - Whoever their new
leaders, Republicans face a familiar
problem next year: how to unite fractious moderates and conservatives to
muscle legislation through a House they
Will control by a paper-thin majority.
Lawmakers competing for House
leadership posts - Including Rep.
Bob Livingston, R-La., who seems
certain to be the next speaker - have
all been stressing their ability to bring
the GOP together behind a cohesive
agenda.
PAGE 5A

DAVENPORT - Two women were
lound dead in a home along with two
young Children who had been seriously wounded by gunfire, authorities
said Tuesday.
PAGE 4A

WASHINGTON - The Pentagon
stepped up the movement of warships
to the Persian Gull Tuesday and the
Clinton administration swept aside the
idea 01 negotiations with Iraq over
U.N. weapons inspections.
Defense Secretary William Cohen
warned that If Saddam Hussein continues to refuse the U.N. inspections,
he risks strikes that would cause a
"significant degradation" of his mill·
tary strength. "Iraq Is on notice,"
Cohen said.
PAGE SA

Study endorses ancient
Chinese theraDY

WASHINGTON - v3hen doctors
this week open the Joumal of the
American Medical Association, they'll
find aSCientific study that says the Chinese therapy really works. PAGE 6A

Grieve n_ed Ai
Rookie of the Year
NEW YORK - Bob Grieve of the
Oakland Athletics met all of the expectations this year and was rewarded
Tuesday by easily winning the AL
Rookie of the Year.
PAGE 48

director of the London·based Action on
Smoking and Health
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SEX
EwtybOdy

who has. dog
calls hun
'Rim('" Of

•

' Soy -lull
mille Sex.
Sex has
been very
embarrasslIlO

, to me When I
• went to CItY

Halt to renew
_ hiS dog license.

I told IIv! cterl< I
'wouldbelo
h3Ye alICense
lorSe.. He
• said. 'I'd bke to
hrIe one. 100 •

• Then I said, But
1M IS • dog"

Heuldhe
didn't care what

: she looked ~ke

Then Isaid,
, "Bunou dOll'
understand I'VII
had Sex since I
WlS 9 years
old: HeWd I
• must haVII been
quJle a kid
When I 001
marrled and

went on my

honeymoon, I
toolc the dog
with me. I told
the motet eleflt I
, wanted a room
lor my Wile and
meand asP8• clal room lor
Sex. He said
IIVIIry room In
the place was
lor sex I said,
• ' You don't
understand. Sex

, keeps me
awake .t nlOhU'

The cleflt said.
"Me. too:
One day I
enlered Sex In a
contest. but
bel ore the compehtion bejjan,
lhe dog ran
away Another
contestant
• asked why I
was jusl standIng lhere, look• Ing around I
told him I had
planned to haw
Sex In Ihe con·
lesl. H. told me
I should have
sold my own
IIckets. ' But
you don I
, understand: I
seld -I had
hoped 10 have
Sex on W " He
called me a

m.

show-oN.

When my

Wife .nd I sepa·
raled, w. went
to court to \tght

lor custody 01 •
the dog I said,
"Your honor, I
had Sex betor.
I was married.'
The ludge satd ....
' Meroo.' Then
I rold him thai
,fter I was mar'
ned. Sexleff
me. fle said.

, Metoo.'

Last night
Sex ran

0"

aualn I spent
hours looking
around town lor
him. AtoP

came over to
me and asked,
' What are you
dolnp 10 tills
alley at 4 Inthe
mornlng?' 1
said, ' rm lOOk-

ing for SeJ';
My case

comes up Friday.
source:
h"P~/www.tun

nybone.com
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Chris English/Associated Press

Little Diamond, an African elephant, feeds on pumpkins for breakfast at the North Carolina Zoo in Asheboro, Tuesdav, Little Diamond was the first African elephant
born In the Western Hemlsphere_Feeding Halloween pumpkins to the animals is an annual tradition at the zoo_

,-------newsmakers -------,
Aratat invites queen
tor soiree

• NEW YORK (AP) -leonardo
DICaprio has put on 20 pounds, thanks
10 a combination of junk food, nightclubbing and a knee operation that kept
RAMALLAH, West Bank (AP) him out of the gym, the New York Post
Yasser Arafat Tuesday Inviled Queen ----..~---, reported Tuesday. The extra pounds
have Danny Boyle, director of
Elizabeth II and
DiCaprio's next movie, a little \!Iorried,
Prince Philip to
the Post said. DiCaprio is due to start
ring in the new
shooting "The Beach" In January; his
millennium In the
$20 million starring role will require
Palestinian
him to spend a lot of time in bathing
territOries.
suits and shorts.
Arafat met
with the Duke of
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - A jury decided
Kent , a cousin of
the queen, during "d:I~~L.J Jean-Claude Van Damme owes nothing
to a martial arts expert who claims he
the duke's threeArarat
collaborated with the actor on a movie
day trade misscript. Frank Dux sued for $1 .5 million ,
sion to Israel and the autonomous
claiming Van Damme broke their conPalestinian areas. Arafat invited the
tract over "The Quest," a 1991 movie
royal couple for the Palestinians
that Van Damme directed and starred In.
"2000 celebrations."

Wednesday, November 1',1998
ARIES (March 2'-April19): Opportunities
to travel will develop. Love will present Itselt
through social activities you partake in; a
Leo may play an important role.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your best
efforts will unfold through real estate
opportunities. Residential moves will be to
your advantage. You may lind that family
members are being unreasonable.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Opportunities to
travel and communicate with Individuals
who can help you achieve your goals will
present themselves. Sudden infatuations
are likely if you anend work-related events.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Career
advancement can be yours Uyou present
your best eHorts. Changes that are occurring around you may be alarming; however,
acceptance )'Iill be your ~est reaction.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): RomantiC encounters will develop through sllcial events or
fitness programs. You will be able to make
profits through investments. Popularity will
be yours ~ you place yourself In the limelight.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't let your
personal life interfere with your professional goals. Be sure not to divulge secret information. Colleagues may intentionally misinterpret you, so choose your words carelully.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can ask
those in a position to help you for favors.
Take heed of the advice given. You'll be in
the mood for romance.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Money,making
investments are present; work on new projects. Your emotions will be unstable Don't
retaliate until you have aI/ the facts. Second·
hand information will not be accurate.

~-

O.J.'s daughter to pay
OWl damages
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - O.J.
Simpson's daughter was ordered tp pay
more than $10,000 r - - - - . . " , . . . _
for repairs to a bus
bench and an
apartment house
she damaged in a
drunken-driving
accident.
Arnelle Simpson, 29, expects
her Insurance
company to cover
most of the costs
Simpson
but may have to
come up with severallhousand dollars, her attorney Leonard Levine said.
Municipal Court Judge Elden Fox
announced the amount Monday.

bV Eugenia Last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Travel will
bring YIlU cultural knowledge; contact with
foreigners will be beneficial. You will easily
influence those Whom you encounter.
Investments will be lucrative.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You will do
well financially If you Involve yourself in
investments that deal with development. TIe
up loose ends with regards to legal matters.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Romantic
opportunities will be plentiful. Your unique
way of dOing things will attract members of
the OPPOSite sex who are inteiligent. Your
outgoing anitude will come in handy.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can
change Yllur career direction if you wish.
Money can be made if you are willing to put
forth an honest eHort. Interviews will go
exceptionally weil.

calendar ----,

UI Chapter 01 Public Relat/ons Siudent Society 01
America will sponsor a meeting In the Ohio State
Room of the Union at 5 p.m.
Iowa City Area Christian Women's Club will sponsor a luncheon at the Westfield Inn, 1-80 exit 240, at
12:15 p.m.
Iowa City Music Study Club will hold a meeting at
2635 Woodfield Lane in North Uberty at 1 p.m.
International Programs and the International Writing Program will sponsor an International Writing Program Panel: Images of America in the International
Center Main Ldunge from 5-7 p.m.
Iowa Inlernatlonal Socialist Organization will sponsor a lecture by Andrea Crause, a member of the group
Voices in the Wilderness, irtthe Indiana Room of the
Union at 7 p.m.

UI

briefs

-

Professor, meteorologist team up
People who feel as if their hearts fl·
11' .... 1 '1
are beating louder than thunder
'
ItJI
'
with every severe storm watch and
warning may have help in dealing with their severe weather fears, thanks to a unique project that teams a UI professor with a noted Iowa meteorologist.
John Westefeld , who introduced the phrase "severeweather phobia" into the psychological vocabulary, is joining Roger Evans, chief meteorologist at KGAN News
Channel 2 and a member of the American Meteorological
Society, to provide group counseling to people w~o are
profoundly afraid of severe thunderstorms and tornadoes.
Westefeld, associate professor In the College of Education and director of the counseling psychology doctoral
program, says the team approach is a well-respected
method of helping people overcome phobias. The most
widely known example includes a series of sessions with a
psychologist and a pilot.

• CALENDAR
Submllto: The Daily Iowan newsroom
20t N. Communications Clr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines : Notices may be sent
through the ' mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type·
written and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All su bmissions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published, of a
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Poli cV: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mls·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Maners."
• LEGAL MAnERS
In an eftort to make matters of public
record known to its readers, The Daily
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses. charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and univerSity holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-clrc@ulowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to :The Oaily
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
• STAFF
Publisher:
William Casey ...• , ..... 335-5787
Editor:
Sarah Lueck ........... 335-6030
Managing Editor:
Chris Gardner .......... 335-6030
Copy Chief;
Angy Peterson .......... 335-5852
Metro Editors:
Jeff Clayton, Laura Heinauer,
Nate Hill ............... 335-6063
Viewpoints Editor:
Byron R. Brown . ........ 335-5863
Sports Editor:
Chris Snider ........... 335-5848
Arts & Enlertainment Editor:
lisa Waite . ..... . . .... .335-5851
Design Editor:
Nathan S. Groepper .. .... 335-5851
Graphics Editor:
Dave Selden .......... .335-6063
Photo Editors:
Brian Ray, Pete Thompson 335-5852
Web Master:
Steven Cook .... ........335-6063
Business Manager:
Debra Plath ............335-5786
Advertising Manager:
Jim Leonard ... . ...... .335-5791
Classitleds Ads Manager: .
Cristine Perry ..... .. . . .335-5784
Circulation Manager: .
Pete Recker ............335-5783
Day Production Manager:
Joanne Higgins . . .......335-5789
Night Production Manager:
Robert Foley ......... . .335-5789
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Resident
Assistant
Selection
Applications available at:
• all residence hall 24-hour desks
• http://www.uiowa.eduJ-resserve!RA_App.pdf
{ of I IkJlartnlt'nl uf Ih· ... idl'lll·t· St',", in",

The University of Iowa
School of Music
presents the
30th Annual

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA
featuring

Symphony Band
Johnson County Landmark
Hawkeye Marching Band
Tuesday, Nov. 17 & Wednesday, Nov. 18
.
7:30p.m,
Hancher Auditorium
Admission $4,00 - All seats reserved

Sal8 runs November 12·18.
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Iowa Memorial Union' The UniverSity of Iowa
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We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/D lscover and Student/Faculty/StaH ID
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Professor fights
police searches
• Ul law professor supports
claim that current Iowa law allow• ing "reasonable" unwarranted
police searches is too strict.
By Rebecca Anderson
The Daily Iowan
A Ullaw professor is pushing the
U.S. Supreme Court to overturn an
Iowa law that allows police to
search vehicles during routine traf·
fie stops.
On behalf of the American Civil
Liberties Union and the Iowa Civil
Liberties Union, UI Law Professor
James Thrnkovicz wrote an amicus
curiae (friend of the court) brief to
the Court, compelling it to rule in
favor of a case involving a Monroe,
Iowa, man who claims his vehicle
, was unreasonably searched in
1996.
The case, which began on Nov. 3,
examines the way in which a Newton, Iowa, officer searched Patrick
Knoy.rle's vehicle after stopping
him for a speeding violation. The
officer then found marijuana and a
pipe in Knowles' car.
Knowles is looking to have the
Ipwa Supreme Court's decision
overturned, and Thmkovicz says he
I
has a good chance because of the
strictness of the Iowa law.
"It's not legal brain surgery,"
Tomkovicz said. "It's what the constitution entitles us to."
If the Court rules in favor of
I Knowles, officers will stop perform·
ing searches on vehicles involved in
traffic violations, said Iowa City
, police Sgt. James Steffan.

This is an important case, espe·
cially for Iowa, since it is one of the
few states that has a law allowing
officers to search vehicles at their
discretion, Thmkovicz said.
"I've talked to people in other
states who can't believe they allow
this to go on," Thmkovicz said.
As of now, Iowa law permits an
officer to search a vehicle during
traffic stop, Steffan said. Although
the Iowa statute authorizes officers
to search motorista and the insides
of their vehicles whenever they
issue a traffic citation, the Fourth
Amendment requires sell.rches to
be "reasonable."
In his brief, Tomkovicz makes
three arguQlents against the con·
stitutionality of these searches: 1)
There is no common law authority
for such searches; 2) Supreme
Court precedents require officers
have a "reason- to take persons
into custody; and 3) The govern·
ment's interests in searching traffic
offenders do not outweigh the costs
to personal privacy imposed by
such searches.
Amicus curiae briefs are used in
one-quarter of all cases and address
broader issues surrounding the eas·
es, said UI Constitutional Law Pr0fessor Randall Bezanson.
Bezanson said most law clerks
and justices read the briefs and
give them "whatever weight (they)
deserve."
"Knowing (Tomkovicz) and the
quality of work he does, there is no
doubt (the Supreme Court) will pay
attention to it," he said.
0/ reporter Rebe«a Andellon can be reached at:
raanders@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Vilsack's transition
team Is In
DES MOINES (AP) - Governor·
elect Tom Vilsack announced a five·
member transition team Tuesday, as
well as a panel that will begin raising
money and planning for the January
inauguration.
The transition team will be headed
by former U.S. Rep. Michael Blouin of
Cedar Rapids and C.J. Niles, who
heads the Carroll Chamber of Com·
merce.
Elisabeth Buck, who has worked for
Attorney General Tom Miller and Is a
former execullve director of the Iowa
Democratic Party, will be executive
director of the transition.
Dwight Jensen of Iowa City will be a
senior adviser. while Ron Parker will
serve as communications director.
Jensen was director of public infor·
matlon at the University of Iowa for
16 years.
Parker Is a former reporter for The
Hawk Eye of Burlington and was
press secretary for Vllsack's cam·
palgn.
The appointments were being close·
Iy watched because the transition team
Is certain to become the core of Vii·
sack's administration.
In coming days, Vilsack said he
plans to announce staffers who will
help with scheduling, as well as a poll·
cy expert to begin dealing with the $4.6
billion state budget.
Since winning election last week,
Vilsack has moved cautiously, saying

his first appOintments and decisions
will color much of the direction his
administration lakes.
That was reflected in a tranSition
team that Is largely centrist and very
seasoned both in politics and govern·
ment.
"Since this has been the first time
in 32 years that a Democrat has had
to plan for operating state government, It's going to take some careful
study and it's going to take time for
us to make sure we're doing it right,"
Vllsack said. "All of these things are a
lot more Intricate than people
believe."
In addition, Jackie Dycke, who was
finance director for Vllsack's cam·
palgn , was named director of the
Inaugural Committee , which Is
charged with planning and raiSing
money for Vii sack's Jan. 15 inauguration.
That panel also includes Charlotte
and Fred Hubbell of Des Moines; Nold·
en and Barbara Gentry of Des Moines;
former Gov. Bob Fullon and wife
Rachel of Waterloo; and Toni and TIm
Urban of Des Moines.
The blue· ribbon panel of DemocratiC
givers will make fund· raising a relative·
Iy simple chore.
In another signal of the shape of his
administration. Vilsack allowed running mate Sally Pederson to make the
announcement of the new appointments.
He made it clear during the cam·
palgn she would playa significant role
If he won election.

The Musli", Students Association i"vites YOII to attend...

3 charged with kidnapping
• Police reports say the teen-age
victim was taken from Cedar
Rapids to an isolated area and
beaten with a'blunt object,
causing severe injury.
By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan
The three women who were
arrested in Cedar Rapids Monday
morning for first-degree kidnapping have been jailed with a
$150,000 bond each and are awaiting a preliminary hearing.
Warrants were issued on Oct. 5
for Kathey K. Brooks, 35, of Mari·
on, Stacy L. Carpenter, 24, of
Hiawatha, Iowa, and Brandy A.
Hedgeman, 18, of Cedar Rapids,
charging them with the kidnapping
ofa 17-year-old girl in June 1997.
The arrests were carried out by
Cedar Rapids police Sgt. Tim Daily,
Officer Brian Been and Officer Tim
Dolan.
"An officer ran into one of the
women at the (Cedar Rapids)
Gazette, which started it all off," Daily said. "After the first arrest, we fig·
ured out where the other two were:
The victim, whose name has not
been released Bince she is a juvenile, knew the three women and
was a1legedlY,kidnapped by them
on June 12, 1997. She was then
severely beaten and abandoned,
said Johnson County Detective
Doug Vannoy.

r-------

------- ..

1998 S K I S WAP
November 13th, 14th, and 15th, 1998
Luca. Dodge Room, 2nd Floor, Iowa Memorial union

Sale Hours: FRI Ipm - 6pm
SA T gam - 6 pm, SUN gam - Noon

District

Operating while IltOllelte' - Ricole M.
Kraft, lake City. Iowa. no preliminary hearrng has
been sel.
DrIYlnt u.denllSpenslon - Joyce l Moore, 612
SUeeland Ri'lelside Drive on Nov. 10 all:32 am
Ileblel Zteghorn, 31 . 414 N Gilberl St . was Reno St . no preliminary hearing has been sel. David
charged wllh selling alcohol 10 a person under lhe R. Rollrnger. Oxford. Iowa. no prelimln<ry hearing has
legal age at Ihe Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub. 405 5 been sel; Todd R. Hoffnm. 4H Garden SI. no prelimGllberl 51.. on Nov. 9 al 9:30 p.m. The incldenl Inary hearing has been sel
allegedly occurred on May 28.
Kldl.pplng, flrst·degree - Kalhcy K Brooks.
- complied bV ZiCk Kucharski Marion. Iowa. preliminary hearing has been sel 10/
Nov 20 al 2 p.m.. SIa:y L Carjllnier. Hiawalha, Iowa,
COURTS
preliminary hearing has been sellor Nov 20 al2 pm ;
Magistrate
Brandy A Hedgenm. Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear·
' Mblle tntolleallon - Merle A. Shanks. Coralville, ing is sel for Nov. 20 al2 p.m.
was lined $155
- complied by Corl Zarek

CL I P & SAVE

SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB

through the eyes of women.

Rlc* M. KraIt. 19. LakeCIIy. Iowa, was charged Wllh
®elaling wIIile inloxitated and possession 01 alcohol
under Ihe legal age at IIle inlersection 01 Burlinglon

"They took her from Cedar
Rapids and broUght her to northern
rural Johnson County, in the
Swisher area: he said.
Vannoy said the women are not
related to each other or to the girl.
Police reports state that the women
"blindfolded a 17-year-old·female,
physically forced her into the backseat
of a vehicle and drove around making
her lay down in the back..
The reports also state that the
victim was driven to an isolated
area where she was beaten with a
blunt object, causing severe injury.
Vannoy said he could not comment
on the motive behind the crime since
the case is awaiting trial.
The girl's permanent injuries
include severe migraine headaches,
Vannoy said. He also said to his
knowledge she has otherwise recovered from the incident.
Brooks has convictions of seconddegree then. in May, forgery in 1993
and false use of a financial instru·
ment in 1984. Carpenter has a second-degree then. conviction in May.
An initial appearance was made
by the defendants Tuesday 'when
their bond was set. A preliminary
hearing has been set for Nov. 20 in
Johnson County.
Brooks has been appointed a
public defender. City Attorney
Doug Russell is representing Car·
penter. He declined comment on
the case Tuesday.
0/ reporter Corl lartlc can be reached al:
czarekOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Tnt {,/IItrtrdtttt fit Iflw{t

Islam

LEGALMmERS
POLICE

STAlE BRIEf

r - - - - - -.

a Woman to Woman discussion.
five Mlls/im Women and their personal aceoll'" of Islam.

Wed., November 11, 1998 @ 7:00 p.m.
Terrace Room, IMU.
for more information, please call 354-3834

Grear Deals on USED and .NEWISk-l and SnoUlboard Equ-lp#nenr:

I Skis, Snowboards, Boots, Bindings, Poles,
I Clothing, Accessories, and much, much filore!!
I

II
I

I

~W~~I
For more info, or to sell YOUR eqUipment, contact:
Ryan Minikis .......... ryan·mlnikls@ulowa.edu .......358-9105
or E-mail: ski-club@ulowa.edu
http://www.uiowa.edu/-sklclub

~----------------------~

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant lO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal art · majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.

With features like auto play, auto clock set, auto tracking,
auto head cleaner, auto station programming, and VCR+,
Sony VCRs are s o smart, they almos t operate
themselves!
And when you buy your Sony VCR from Audio Odyssey,
you'll feel every bit as s mart! Knowledgeable, noncommissioned salespeople, competitive prices for 28 years,
free delivery and set· up, local service, and a loaner program
should your VCR ever require service.

Previous intern hip or part-time experience at a newspaper i desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The IndiarlQPolis News or The Arizona

RepUblic.
Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. IS, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Ru sell B. Pulliam

Fellowships Director
The Indianapoli News
\\L'h,lIL' 1\\111 '1.l llll·'" l'Olll/pll
1"111.111 puillam(" '1.l11IL'lh ,'Olll

dioOdvssev

P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

is opening anew store!
LOOK FOR US AT
RIVERSIDE DRIVE & HIGHWAY 1
COMING NOVEMBER 1

We are hiring•••
• Salaried Managers (starting at $18K-$24K/yr.)
• Full/Part Time AssIstant Managers (starting at $6.S0-$8.S0/hr.)
• Delivery Drivers (starting at $8-$121hr.)
Apply In person at 20 S. Clinton Of call 339·1200

RAGSTOCK COMF

409 KlrkWattl Ave.loWl CIIJ 338-9505

TA Workshop

~uilding

a Syllabus

LONG SLEEVES
FLANNELS

Learn ways to make a syllabus
more useful to you and your students.
Friday. November 13. 3.5pm
Limited seating.
Register early by calling 335-6048
or go to www.uiowa.edu/-centeach

LOUNGE PANTS
NEW AND
USED JEANS
CHECK OUT OUR
HUGE SElECTION OF
USED CLOTHING

207 East Washington

338-0553

Sponsored byThe Center forTeaching

Hours: Monday·Frlday 10-9
Saturday 10-7. Sunday 11-7

Ragstock Has Been Recycling For Over 40 Years

-... -_...... _- "-'.l
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CITY Be STATE

a 'good relationship'

UISG, UI

percent tuition hike was aD but
certain, and the main issue was
to make IIQl'e the IDOney was used
well Looking back ad it now, considering the Iowa state Board of
Regents backed down to a 4.5
percent increaee. would you have
done anything cWferently?

Q
A
Brian White
UISG President
DI: On Monday, there was a
student forum concerning the
proposed party ordinance,
Does UlSG have an opinion on
that yet?
White: We are having that discussion ('fuesday night) at our executive
meeting. We will come up with our
position on it and hopefully have it
released to the public la ter this week.
Dl: Only a few Btudentl showed

up at that ronun and there were
even fewer at a forum sponsored
by the Police Citizens Review
Board on Oct. 27. Do you think
students are generally apathetic
about local or VI issues?
White: I wouldn't say students
are apathetic. When there is a concern or issue out there that really
hits the hearts of students, I think
th y wiU mobilize. It is UISG's job
to find out what students' positions
are when an issue is out there.

Dr: Just before the end of this
year' session, the tOOth Congress
decided to amend the Education
Act to say any student convicted
of a drug oft'ense would 1088 his or
her scholarships, 108JUI and any
other financial aid. Do you support that measure?
White: Based upon my personal
opinion of the bill, 1 think ultimately
when people make actions they have
to be ready to face the consequences
of those actions. This is one way to
put into the student's minds that
education is a top priority. They can
Illse their scholarships or their
grunt, or their financial aid would be
laken away from them because
aeltions that they might do are
deemed illegal. lfltimately, I would
say that I w'o uld be in support of
this, just on the basis that students
ate responsible for their actions.
DI: Early on in the tuition
debate, UISG stated that the 5.2

White: Actually, the question
itselr, that you just asked me, is
actually false. Student government
did not come out and say 5.2 percent
was inevitable. What we came out
and said was that an increase was
going to happen. The basis for that is
there is always inflation, and if you
don't adjust tuition towards that
inflation, instead of improving the
school, it would actually be deten(}rating the school. By saying that the
increase was inevitable, we were
Baying that the HEPI (Higher Educatlon Price Index) standard would
automatically come in. You cannot
go to the regents and argue for a zero
percent increase, because it's just
not going to happen.
DI: It was my understanding

tionshlp has is that we can do that.
Administration is not afraid to come
down and say, 'Hey, you are doing
something wrong,' and student government is not afraid to do the same.
We have weekly meetings, and we
are still able to brainstorm and work
together on a lot of issues. The relationship between student government and administration at this
point, I would say, is one of the best
working relationships I have ever
been in.
Dl: What would be the ramifications If UlSG were to become

estranged from the administration?
White: It would be more difficult.

The fact that you don't have that relationship between administration and
student government, you are forced
out of the loop. Information is power,
regardless of where you are alln politics, business, anywhere. By having
face-to-face difficulties, you are
putting yourself in a position to be
taken out of that loop. And being out
of that loop means you will have to
that the tuition increase was a work two, three, four times harder to
lot more than normal, ..
get the information you need . It
White: The increase was two per- would be less efficient, and we
cent above HEPI, and it was the first wouldn't get anything accomplished.
time the regents decided to go above
Dl: Are you going to ask anyHEPI. We actually held a strong body from the administration
stance of no increase with the board. whom you work with as UlSG
Thwards the middle and the end, president for job recommendaafter doing a lot of research, and get- tions?
ting a lot of insight into what ways
White: I am going on to law school,
members were voting, and how it so as far as letters of recommendawas looking, we took the stance of tion for law school, you normally
pushing for a 4 (percent) increase. It look to professors. If I do get a letter
failed by one vote; the vote was four of recommendation from anyone it
to five. So, we were one vote away will probably be President (Mary
from a 4 (percent increase). So, if it Sue) Coleman. That's because I
comes down to would we change know her beyond this job - I go to
anything, no, I don't think we'd church with her, my dad's a minister
change anything - and I think it is in this church. I have asked in the
a statement to say student govern- past (Viae President for Student Serment, especially UISG, is actually vices Philip) Jones to write a letter of
making a di/Terence in how policy is recommendation for a scholarship
set at the regent level.
coming up, because I had to have
DI: How would you define four recommendations.
your relationship with the Ul
DI: Do you think that Is a con-

administration - oppositional tlict of interest?
or friendly?
White: No, I don't think it is. When
White: There are issues where we you take this job, you don't take it as
won't see eye-to-eye, and there are
issues where we do see eye-to-eye.
The defining characteristic of a good
relationship is being able to come
out and say what you think, whether
it is going to be seen as attractive to
the other person, say administration, or whether it is going to be negatively seen. The big thing our rela-

far as 1et's bulld up the reswne, let's
get letters of recommendation to get a
job.' If you take it in that aspect, I
don't think you will get elected. You
can't say that you have the students
interests in mind and at heart when
you are running in an election and
just do it for letters of recommendation. That's ridiculous.

Snow and
wind hit
•

Midwest
• The season's first big
snowstorm causes two deaths.
8y Roger Petterson
Associated Press
The fir st big snowstorm of the
s eason hut down hundreds of
miles of highway Tuesday and

knocked out heat and lights

fOT

tens of thousands of people across
tile Plains and the Midwest.
·More than 10 inches of snow had
fa11en by late morning in Minnesota,
a~d blizzard conditions in the Dak(}tas cut visibility to zero. One regional airport shut down and schools
closed early or never opened.
:"It' the very first one and 1 hope
Ws the last one," declared Amby
Burianek of Grafton, N.D. But he
held out little hope of that - "not in
North Dakota."
South Dakota Gov. Bill Janklow
ordered the closing of all 250 nriles of
Interstate 29 from the Nebraska
state line to North Dakota. He and
Minnesota authorities also shut
d()wn 400 miles of 1-90 from
Ellsworth Air Force Base in western
South Dakota to Jackson, Minn.
"We literally have dozens, if not
hundreds, of stranded vehicles,"
Janklow said.
.

Three cars par1ced In the backyard of a north Des Moines, homes are damaged
by treellm/1$ that Ifl/l durlng the fierce wind storm early Tuesday morning.
Wind chills fell below zero including 20 below zero at Alliance,
Neb. - but that wasn't the problem
for travelers.
"It's not that they will freeze to
death, but they are going to get
killed playing bumper cars," Janklow said.
At least two storm-related deaths
were reported, one in a traffic accident in Minnesota and one person
who was killed by a falling tree in
Louisville, Ky., where wind gusted
to 49 mph. A body was found in a
car along 1-90 in South Dakota, but
the cause of death wasn't immediately known.
The storm was shaped like a
huge comma, with a blob of snow
over the Dakotas and Minnesota
and a line of thunderstorms and
rain that curved from the Great
Lakes across the Ohio and Mississippi valleys all the way to Texas.

The wind blew a school bus off a
slippery road near Albert Lea,
Minn., and two children were hospitalized with broken bones. Four
truck drivers were injured when
their vehicles were blown off roads
in Illinois , and a dozen cars of a
freight train were derailed near EI
Paso, TIl.
"It was blowing so hard that at
times the rain was almost horizontal," said truck driver Fernando
Valdivia, 31, of McAllen, Texas,
who parked his rig to wait out the
storm at McLean, III. "I've seen
them blow over and I didn't want it
to happen to me."
Poor visibility and heavy snow
closed South Dakota's Sioux Falls
Regional Airport, which has about
25 commercial flights per day. "It's
almost impossible to keep it off the
runway," deputy director Gary
Messerli said.

J)avenport woman, mother found dead'
• The father of the woman's two but she was unable to .... She
raise her arm high enough
children, who were also injured, couldn't
to reach the knob," Heesch said.
made thediscovery, police said.
After finding an open door, the
Associated Press
DAVENPORT - A chiropractic
student found the bodies of his exwife and her mother in a Davenport house they shared along with
his two daughters who also had
b~en shot, police said Tuesday.
' The man, who police would not
identify, tried calling his ex-wife
all day Monday and finally went
to the house. He could not open a
door and saw the body of his former wife when he peered through
a ' window, police Capt. Dave
Heesch said.
,When he rapped on the window,
otle of the children rose up from a
couch in the living room but was
unable to open a door, Heesch said.
' "He tried to get the girl to open it,

man , 27, entered the house and
eventually went to the bedroom,
where he discovered the body of his
former mother-in-law. The other
child was lying on the bed with her,
Heesch said.
The victims were identified as
Christina Custer-Rock, 27, of Davenport, who was found lying on a
second couch in the living room,
and her mother, Janis L. Custer,
50, also of Davenport, whose body
was found in the bedroom.
The chHdren were identified as .
Chloe Rock, 3, who was unable to
open the door, and her sister Hannah Rock, 2, who was lying on the
bed in the bedroom.
The children were taken to Genes is East Hospital before being
flown to UI Hospitals and Clinics in

Iowa City, where the family has
requested that no information be
released.
Heesch said both children were
shot once in the upper torso and
were covered in blood.
Autopsies are to be done today,
but Heesch said it appears Janis
Custer and Christina Custer-Rock
both died from s ingle gunshot
wounds to the chest.
Heesch did not know what caliber weapon was used. No charges
have been filed, he said.
After finding the second body, the
man, a student at Palmer College,
a chiropractic school in Davenport,
could not find a phone and went to
a house on the sa me block but
found no one home, Heesch said.
Heesch said the father drove
himself and his daughters about 10
blocks to a 'Palmer College fraternity house, where he called police at
7:19 p.m.

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
participate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare a study
approved HPV 16 vaccine to p'lacebo to
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
infection. Participants must agree to use an
effective birth control method through
month 7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided . .
• Compensation provided.
For more information on how
you can partiCipate, call:

353-6706
356-2539
1-888-884-8946
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.)
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:5hips to hurry
:into Gulf zone
• The United States refuses to
negotiate with Iraq over U.N.
weapons inspections.
By Susanne M. Schafer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Pentagon
stepped up the movement of warships
til the Persian Gulf 'lUesday and the
, Clinton administration swept aside
the idea of negotiations with Iraq over
U.N. weapons inspections.
Defense Secretary William
Cohen warned that if Saddam Hussein continues to refuse the U.N.
inspections, he risks strikes that
would cause a "significant degrada, don" of his military strength .
"Iraq is on notice," Cohen said.
"The military option is still on the
table."
President Clinton met for 90
I minutes with his top national security advisers, reviewing military
and diplomatic options. He also
, worked the phones, conferring with
leaders in Britain and Israel.
State Department spokesman

I

James P. Rubin said there were limits
to diplomacy. "What is not needed ,
and there is no plan for it, is negotia- :
tions with Saddam Hussein," he said.
"We have no doubt many governments are conveying that message.
Thiscannotgoonindefinitely.Saddam
Hussein is not an abstract threat."
With inspections suspended, "he
will be able to reconstitute his
weapons in a matter of months, not
years," Rubin said.
The latest standoff began ~rIraq
announced on Oct. 31 that it was
halting cooperation with the U.N .
Special Commission, which is resp<>osible for overseeing the destruction of
Iraq's chemical and biological
weapons and long-range missiles.
Iraq must get rid of its weapons
of mass de struction before the
Security Council will lift the sanctions that were imposed on its sale
of oil following the Gulf War.
Clinton called BritishPrirne Minisrer 'lbny Blair and Israeli ?time Minister Be'1iamin Netanyahu to discuss
the situation in Iraq, said White
House spokesman Joe Lockhart.

"------ GOP faces unity familiar problem :~

What is not needed, and there is
no plan far it, is negotiations with
Saddam Hussein.

- Jlmes P. Rubin,
State Department spokesman

"

Other leaders might be called as
well, Loclthart said. He declined to
give an exact timeline on when Clinton might make a decision regarding
Iraq but sa.id the decision-making
process "will take several days."
Attending the White House
meeting, apart from Cohen, were
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright; National Security Adviser
Sandy Berger; Gen. Henry Shelton,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff; Vice Adm . Vernon Clark,
director of operations for the Joint
Chiefs; and Rear Adm. Thomas
Wilson, director of intelligence for
the Joint Chiefs.
Cohen, speaking at a Pentagon
photo session with Singapore's
defense minisrer, 'lbny Tan, said he
has decided to hasten the movement
of the USS Enrerprise aircraft; carrier and a group of Marine warships
into the region in case the United
Stares chooses military action.
Asked what airstrikes might
achieve, Cohen said the goal would
be to make sure Iraq, in the
absence of U.N . inspections, was
not reconstituting its weaponry.

• With the Republicans
majority slimmed down in
the '98 election, consensus
becomes more important.
By AJanFram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Whoever
their new leaders, Republicans face
a familiar problem next year: how
to unite fractious moderates and
conservatives to muscle legislation
through a House they will control
by a paper-thin majority.
Lawmakers competing for House
leadership posts - including Rep.
Bob Livingston, R-La., who seems
certain to be the next speaker have all been stressing their ability
to bring the GOP together behind a
cohesive agenda.
But the real question is, with just
a six-vore majority, can they remain
united on tough issues such as-tax
and spending cuts, boosting defense
spending and strengthening social
security? And what happens if conservative pro-family groups begin
pressing GOP leaders for votes on
abortion and other social issues that
often split Republicans?
"There's plenty of incentive for
them to unire, but I'm skeptical they
can find the right vehicles," said

control of Congress in 1994, Democrats have enjoyed scoring political
points by emphasizing the GOP's
swings toward the right with pro- •
posals such as eliminating the Education Department and curtailing
environmental regulations.
"There will be a different driver,·
Rep. David Obey, D-Wis., sai d of
the emerging new GOP leadership.
"But you still have the same passengers on that bus and the same
gasoline in the bus."
And outside conservative groups,
though recognizing the delicate balance Republicans will need, are
still going to press for votes on
issues such as tax cuts and familyplanning restrictions.
.
"We're not necessarily going to go
out and fight every battle, but the
ones that are mosL important to us
we'll continue fighting,· said Marty
Dannenfelser, media and government relations director for the conservative Family Research Council.
"We don't want to signal that we're
dropping issues."
This year, the GOP had a 10-vote
majority in the House, and leaders
confronred frequent problems. They '
couldn't agree on spending cuts to pay
for tax reductions and failed to move
some fiscaJ 1999 spending bills until
the very end because of fights over _
oontraceptives and other social issues.

8eena <DaviS is a member.

Livingston has
transition talks
with Gingrich

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Bob
Livingston of Louisiana, House
speaker-in-waitlng , met with Newt
I
Gingrich Tuesday to discuss a translI
tion to power as competition for oth, er Republican leadership posts
, swirled around him.
Livingston told reporters he would
be "taking notes" but otherwise
made no comment as he arrived for
his first meeting with Gingrich since
, his emergence as the next leader of
I House Republicans.
Several GOP sources, speaking on
condition of anonymity, said Rep .
C.w. "Bill" Young, a 67-year-old veteran lawmaker from Florida, was in
line to succeed Livingston as chairman of the powerful Appropriations
Committee. Young, elected last week
I
to his 15th term in the House, has
been serving as chairman of the
de1ense subcommittee on the panel.
, These ol1icials said he is likely to be
succeeded in that post by Rep. Jerry
Lewis of California.
.
Young, who is the senior Republican on the panel, did not immediately
return a phone call seeking comment
on his likely ascension to chairmanship of the Appropriations CommitI tee. Ironically, Gingrich passed over
him four years ago when he named
Livingston to head the panel.

Ronald Peters, director of the Carl
Albert Congressional Research and
Studies Cenrer at Oklahoma University. ·When they become specific,
there are still disagreements. n
Last week's voting left the GOP
with a 223-211 majority, plus one
independent who usually votes
with Democrats.
That will give any group of six or
more Republicans, be they moderates or conservatives, enormous
power to make threats or even
block legislation they don't like.
"I don't feel that urgent a need to
make that point,- said moderate
Rep. Christopher Shays, R-Conn.
"I t's there just staring us in the face."
Some conservatives are already
acknowledging that to help keep
Republicans together they will
have to be less aggressive than
they were this year, when they
forced repeated votes on abortion,
labor and other divisive issues.
"Will we put as many pro-life votes
on the floor? No. We won't cause our
moderates that kind of grief," said oonservative Rep. 'Ibm Coburn, R-Okla
Coburn says Republicans by
necessit.y will unite, because
"everybody recognizes that we
won't be in the majority in 2000 at
all ifwe don't do that."
But not everyone expects that to
happen. Since Republicans took
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~iD C Why not... YOU?
MENSA

Admission Test

9 a.m. • Saturday, 11/14
at: Coralville Public Library

~

... Do you like tough puzzles?? All ages welcome.
Join the Hi h Intelli ence Socie , • 337-9011

•

Smile When You Give Out
Your New Digits.

Israel's Cabinet to
. reconvene on accord
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Prime MinIster Benjamin Netanyahu announced
Tuesday he would convene his Cabinet
to ratify the Mideast peace accord
signed in Washington last month, indicating he is now satisfied with PalesUnian security assurances.
Netanyahu has postponed the
Cabinet debate three times, saying he
needed more clarifications from the
Palestinians about their campaign
against Islamic militants.
On Nov. 6, the ministers had just
begun their second day of debate
when the militant Islamic Jihad group
carried out a suicide-bombing in
Jerusalem's market, killing the two
bombers and wounding 21 Israelis.
In response, Netanyahu broke 011
the Cabinet meeting and said he would
not reconvene the ministers until the
Palestinian Authority outlined how it
would prevent attacks against Israelis.
On Tuesday, he said new guarantees
led him to believe that Yasser Arafat's
Palestif],ian Authority would take "practical steps' against Islamic militants.
The Cabinet was schedu led to
meet in Jerusalem today.
Both the United States and the
Palestinians welcomed the announcement.

Minutes,
Anytime
Plus

NightAp.d .
Weekend Minutes
lO¢/min. Long Distance

Republicans get help
on defending Starr
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republi cans received a fat memorandum
Tuesday oullin ing arguments in
defense of Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr in preparation for his testimony next week before the House
Judiciary Committee.
The first part of the two-part memo,
written by the cotimlttee's Republican
staff, is titled "positive pOints" about
Starr. The Associated Press was permitted to briefly review a coPY.
The memo's first point: "1. Judge
Starr is one of the country's premier
lawyers." The second part of the
paper focused on "response to recent
attacks" on Starr by Democrats.
The documents were assigned
reading for GOP members of the committee in advance of Starr's scheduled
appearance on Nov. 19. The committee is investigating whether Clinton
committed perjury and other crimes In
his relationship with former White
House Intern Monica Lewinsky.
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Study endorses Chinese remedy
• The alternative therapy is
supposed to help breech births.
By"-- ..... rt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - It's an ancient
Chinese remedy that many U.S.
doctors will lind bizarre: heating
the herb mugwort next to the little
toe of a pregnant woman to help
turn her baby out of the ri ky
breech po ition just before birth.
But when thousands of doctors this
week open the JourTUll of the American Mediool Associatioll, they'll find a
scientific study that says the Chinese
therapy really works and Western
women hould try it.
.
In one of the first attempta to rigorously scrutinize the alternative
medicine therapies that an estimated four in 10 Americans now
try, the journal judged alternative
remedie that were subjected to
strict cientific study - and found
that just as in conventional medi-

cine, orne work and some don·t.
Chine e herb helped irritable
bowel disease, a painful problem for
thousands of Americans that Western medicine doesn't always relieve.
But chiropractic spinal manipulation didn't help tension headaches.
Yoga might help fight carpal tunnel
syndrome, but acupuncture failed to
relieve nerve pain in HIV sufferers.
And saw palmetto seems to hrink
an enlarged prostate, but the herb
Garcinia cambogia, sold in over a
dozen herbal weight-Io s products,
didn't help the overweight.
About 83 million Americans try
alternative therapies. everything from
unregulated herbal mixtures and
megadose vitamins to massage therapy and acupuncture. one study found.
That's 25 percent more people trying
alternative remedies than in 1990.
So scientists have an obligation
to eparate the eITective therapie
from the quackery, Dr. George
Lundberg. the association journal's
editor, said Tuesday.

"There is no 'alternative' medicine.
'Treatments either work or don't," he
said. "We are opening the door to what
we hope is an important flow ofinformation between different cultures in
subjects that matter to people. •
Take that Chinese remedy for feetfirst breech birth , called moxibu tiOD. "It is bizarre ... People will wonder how on earth this got into JAMA,'
Lundberg acknowledged. But "the
data for this trial is really vel)' good."
As birth nea.rs, fetu es are supposed to turn over so they are born
head first. When they don't, doctors
sometimes turn the baby by vigorously kneading the woman's
abdomen, or women get a Caesarean section.
In the Chinese practice, the herb
Artemisia, better known here as
mugwort, is rolled into a cigar
shape and set on fire. The smoldering herb is held close to the pregnant woman's little toe. The heat,
practitioners claimed, stimulates
an acupuncture point on that toe

that increa e fetal movement,
helping the baby move out of
breech position.
Dr. Francesco Cardini, an Italian
obstetrician and acupuncturist,
divided 130 women with breech
fetuses in two Chine e hospitals into
two groups: One got moxibustion for
30 minute a day in late pregnancy,
the other got no treatment. After two
weeks, ultrasound tests showed 75
percent of moxibustion-treated
women's babies had hifted out of
breech position versus 48 percent of
the ·control" babies.
Cardini can offer no biological
explanation for why it works. Heat,
not smelling the herb. seems to be
the key but the heat is not enough
to burn the mother, he stre sed.
Thpre are ' no side effects so it
wouldn't hurt - and would be
cheap - for U.S . women to try, aid
Dr. John Pan, a George Washington
University obstetrician who heads
the school's Center for Integrative
Medicine.
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14--year--old boy charged with stabbing 8--year--old girl
• Police found the girl's body,
stabbed at least nine times and
struck in the head, under a
sheet of plywopd supporting a
filled water bed.
ByRon Word
Associated Press
JACKSONvILLE, Fla. - A 14year-old boy was arrested 1Uesday
in the stabbing death of an a-yearold neighbor girl whose body was
found taped to the bottom of his
water bed.
Jo hua Earl Patrick Phillips confessed and was charged with murdering Maddie Clifton, who lived
across the street, Sheriff Nat
Glover said.
Maddie vanished after dashing
out of the house the night of Nov. 3
to play with friends.
On Tuesday, police, alerted by
the boy's mother, found Maddie's
body in a fetal position under a

sheet of plywood supporting the
water bed, which was filled,
Glover said. The girl had been
stabbed at least nine times and
was struck in the head .
Detectives recovered a knife and
a baseball ba t believed to be the
weapons used to kill Maddie, he
said.
"He put her under the bed and
taped her up in it," the sheriff said.
Glover refused to discuss a
motive and said there was no evidence that Maddie was sexually
assaulted.
Hundreds of volunteers had distributed leaflets with her picture,
and her parents pleaded tearfully
for her return.
On Sunday, family members and
volunteers handed out fliers and
yellow ribbons to 70,000 fans at the
Jacksonville Jaguars football game.
The Jaguar coaches also wore the
ribbons.
Authorities had searched homes
in the worlUng-class neighborhood

Associated Press

Madlyn "Maddie" Rae Clifton, 8, of
Jacksonville , Fla. , as shown In an
undated family photo,
three times. During the most recent
search of Joshua's home Monday,
officers detected an odor, which his
mother explained came from birds

and other pets, the sherlfT said.
Joshua's mother, Melisaa Phillips,
grew suspicious after the police search,
pulled aside the frame of the bed 'lUesday morning, saw Maddie's feet and
summoned an officer, Glover said.
Investigators believe Maddie was
killed in the house shortly after she
di sappeared 30 minutes after leavinghome.
"We know her sister saw her in
there loolUng for golf balls,· Glover
said.
The girl's beige-and-brown house
sita near the end of a cul-de-sac of
well-kept. single-family homes.
Police tape kept the curious oITher
street, where yellow ribbons still
hung from the leafy oak trees.
Maddie "was a very sweet little
girl,' neighbor Bertie Hollins said.
"Everybody loved her. She used to
come by my house for coolUes and
she swam in our pool.' As for the
boy, Hollins said, he "appeared to
be a very nice, handsome young
man."

Lab mouse grows elephant egg at Purdue University
• Researchers transplanted
ovarian tissue from African
elephants into lab mice.
I, Rick Callahan
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - In a medical
feat that sou nds like something
dr amed up by Dr. Seuss, scientists
have coaxed a mouse into growing
an elephant egg.
The technique could someday be
used to help save some of the world's
endangered species. Mice could be
used as factories to produce eggs of
other pecies. The eggs could then be
fertilized and used to impregnate the
endangered animal .
Purdue University researcher
John Critser led a team that transplanted ovarian tiss ue from African
elephants into lab mice that had
been bred so that their bodies
wouldn't reject foreign tis ue.
Several of the mice developed eggproducing follicles and one contained
a mature - though missha pen egg. Critser's team did not use it to
tl)' to impregnate an elephant, figuring the egg was not healthy enough
to produce a successful pregnancy.
The elephant egg posed no size

problem for the mice because the
eggs of both pecie are microscopic.
"It's a vel)' important step, but it's
clearly going to be a long time before
anyone is going to make an elephant
out of this," said Randall Prather, a
professor of animal science at the
University of Mis ouri at Columbia.
Scienti ta previously managed to
grow egg follicles in lab mice using
ovarian tissue from sheep and a few
oiher species, but they didn't look
to see whether the mice had produced eggs. Critser said.
Cri tser said he believes this is
the first time tiss ue from an endangered specie has produced an egg
in the mice.
Critser said he took the ovarian
tissue from the carcasses of three
freshly killed elephants he came
upon during a visit to South Africa.
The tissue was frozen, then thawed
a year later and transplanted into
the mice, which are commonly used
in biomedical research .
Critser said ·the technique could
also help cancer patients who want
to get pregnant someday but are
abo ut to undergo fertility-destroying
radiation and chemotherapy. Doctors
cou ld remove t h eir ovary tissue,
freeze it and then return it to their
bodies if they beat the disease.
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He is now working to fine-tune the
freezing, thawing and transplant
process to ensur the mice produce a
steady supply of healthy eggs.
The experiment shows that such
material can remain on ice for a
long time and still be usable, said

Dr. Betsy Dresser, senior vice president of the Audubon Institute in
New Orleans, which maintains a
bank of about 500 samples of
sperm, eggs and embryo from
endangered species s uch as gorillas, rhinos and antelopes .
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University Symphony Orchestra
Coelho, flute, Mark Weiger, Oboe, and David Greenhoe, trumpet
WiWam laRue Jone ,conductor

Program:
Respighi Ancient Airs and Dances, Set II
, Barber Concerto for Flute, Oboe, Trumpet and String Orchestra
Bizet Symphony in C Major
Wednesday, 11 November, 1998
Clapp Recital Hall, 8pm
Free
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Q:

WiU working on computers hurt my
eyesight?

A:

Computer work will not make your
vision worse if you allow your eyes to
rest occasionally. Constantly staring at a
computer screen for many hours causes
the eye focusing muscles to spasm and
lock in for near vision. This creates
distance blur. To overcome this effect, a
person should take regular eye breaks at
least every 20-30 minutes and look
around at distant objects.
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'Kurt and Courtney' debuts Employees hope new owners will bring big stores
MALL

tonight at the Bijou
KURT
Continued froTJI Page 1A

book,

·Who

Killed

Kurt

Cobain?"
"It sounds like the Seattle
police department didn't want
to look bad by reopening the
case," Rogers said, adding that
he has little sympathy for Love.
"But who knows? I could be
totally slanted by the book."
Iowa City resident Grace Sinclair saw the documentary in
Minneapolis. She said at the
very least it "proves there is
lOme mystery around his death."
The film is also important to
Sinclair because it concerns the
death of a "representative and
idol" of her generation.
"Listening to Nirvana has
opened our minds to a lot of music
and new ideas," Sinclair said.
Rogers agreed, citing Cobain's
death as a major event for his
generation. He said he was in the
eighth grade and an avid Nirvana
fan when Cobain's suicide was
announced. He had seen the band
on stage only six months earlier.
"I was at home and about 10
of my friends called to let me
know," Rogers said. "There was
a dance that night (at South
East Junior High), and we

university administrators and members of the community to "get a feel
for what they want from their mall.'
"We pride ourselves on getting
information from the towns that
we work with,' Larkin said.
Suggestions for the new owners
weren't in short supply Tuesday
night. The mall hasn't been filling its
downtown niche, said Emily Drury,
assistant IDllIlIlger at Talbot&.
"Hopefully, it will be better with
the new management,' she BBid. "I
think they should give Old Capitol

Conlinued from Page 1A

decided to all paint our eyea
black, as a tribute .... Looking
back, it was pretty silly."
Luci Harper, a ur senior, also
said Cobain's death had been an
important event for young people.
"The alternative scene kind of
put a different spin on things,"
she BBid. "It was about not car·
ing much. They didn't want to
put up with the pressure soci·
ety was putting on our genera·
tion and said, 'Forget it' and
threw it back in their faces'Harper herself, however, was
not a fan of Nirvana, or, for that
matter, Love's band, Hole.
Instead, she plans to go to see the
film because of the controversy.
"I just want to see what all
the hype is about," she said.
And while perhaps lacking a
solid theory on the death of
Cobain, the movie at least
promises entertainment.
"It's worth coming down for a
few laughs and to find out a few
things about Courtney," Siegel
said.
The documentary opens at
the Illinois Room of the Union
today at 7 p.m. and plays
through Nov. 16. Tickets are $4.
For more information, call the
Bijou at 335-3258.
0/ reporter MIll HlYWlrd can be reached It

university towns in cities like
Athens, Ga.,' Larkin said.
Said Marty Kelly, president of
Iowa City Area Development: "It's
a great beginning. I think it's going
to be great to have fresh blood ...
and it will be quite exciting to see
what they can do."
Larkin said Madison Realty has
an "on the street philosophy· in
which the staff'meets local retailers,

"------

a village atmosphere and possibly
hold special events,"
Big-name stores such as Struc·
ture would be a great draw for the
mall, Foster said. Others just want
the nine. vacant storefronts filled,
including the 74,547 square foot
space vacated by JCPenney Co. Inc.
Larkin BBid negotiations are on
with six interested parties for the
JCPenney spot, but he didn't com·
ment on the bidders.
"We see a real opportunity there
with the empty spsce that Pen·

We pride ourselves on getting

information from the cowns that
we work with.
- Billie LIrtln,
partner with Madison Realty -

------" .
ney'sleft, and we tend to pride 0';11'selves on these kind of opportunity purchases,· he said.
,
O/reporter E.C. ,.... can be rllChld at
efogueOblue.WIIIg.uIowa.edu

Anti.. smoking forces utilize scientific research that says smoking causes impotence
IMPOTENCE

that image of impotence."
The impotence-and-smoking message has been boosted, in part, by
the runaway popularity of V18gr&.
Pfizer Inc. reported that three of
four men who participated in its clin·
ieal trials for VllIgJ'8 were BmOkers.
And, Pfizer found, 21 percent of
men with erectile dysfunction have
underlying conditions such as
high·blood pressure, heart disease
and diabetes - all of which can be
caused or complicated by smoking.
Urologists say smoking can

Continued from Page 1A

disease, which kill 400,000 smok·
ers in the United States annually.
"What a terrible problem for the
man because he is so physically
addicted,· said Elizabeth Whelan,
director of the American Council
on Science and Health, which
opposes tobacco companies. "It will
be interesting to see if this motivates men - especially young men
- to disassociate themselves from

Clive Bates, director of the Lon·
don-based Action on Smoking and
Health, said the warnings about
smoking and impotence are shockingly effective because cigarettes
are so often associated with the
after·sex experience.

diminish erections by reducing
blood flow in the penis, just as it
can clog blood vessels to the heart.
In studies published since 1989,
between 39 percent and 82 percent
of the men suffering from vascular
impotence were smokers.
Smoking can reduce fertility in
men, too. Chemical compounds in
cigarette smoke can change levels
of hormones and enzymes that
affect the number, shape and
mobility of sperm - all important
factors in conception.

"The advantage of the penis
from a communications point of
view is that it is easy to imagine it
shriveled up and shrunken,' Bates
said, "whereas damage to other
vital organs such as the heart is
much less obvious.'
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Iowa stonn breaks records Complete COMPAQ Packages!

29 severe windstorm that swept
through Iowa City, said Larry WilContinued from Page lA
son, UI campus planner.
On the Pentacrest alone, 27
While Iowa City received no trees were lost in the June storm,
snow, sustained winds of 35-45 which had gusts topping 100 mph.
mph were reported throughout the
Tuesday's storm was so strong
, day with gusts topping 60 mph, that it could send the high winds
said Brian Pierce, a meteorologist here even though it was centered
f with the National Weather Service over northern Wisconsin and headin the Quad Cities.
ing into Canada, Pierce said.
One gust recorded at the Cedar
The state's 50·year·old record
Rapids City Hall was 78 mph, he said. low for barometric pressure was
Airborne leaves silhouetted the broken twice Tuesday, first at
Old Capitol, while some students Spencer at 7 a.m. and then at
fought against the wind to get to EstervilJe two hours later. The
class. Others just stayed home.
pressure was almost as low as the
"I'm not dealing well at all," said pressure of the recent category 2
UI sophomore Lauren Lakatos, Hurricane Georges as it made
after entering the library. "I ' landfall in the United States.
always go out 'lUesday. I want to
remperatures across the state
.t • go drinking, but I also don't want fell into the low 40s and upper 30s
to leave my apartment."
by afternoon, causing windchills to
Power outages kept MidAmerican dip almost to zero degrees, Pierce
.1
Energy work crews busy most of the said. The wind was expected to
day, said Jeff Ashcraft, MidAmeri- subside overnight.
can communications coordinator.
Tuesday's storm was similar to
Almost 200 homes were out of a storm that blew through the
power Th.esday afternoon, Ashcraft upper Midwest exactly 23 years
said, but that number kept chang- earlier, on Nov. 9·10, Pierce said.
ing throughout the day.
That storm sunk the freighter,
•Ai; soon as one outage is restored,
Edmund Fitzgerald, on Lake Supe. another one happens somewhere rior, killing 29 and leading to a popelse," he said. "We're just bouncing ular Gordon Lightfoot song, "The
around, taking care of them all."
Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald."
• A downed tree limb snapped a
Similar storms also blew
\.. power line, cutting power to the through the upper Midwest on Nov.
Oakdale Campus Tuesday after- 11, 1940, and on Nov. 11, 1911,
noon. Power was restored to most Pierce said. "So, it's not uncommon
I
1. ) of the campus within an hour, said to have a massive storm system
,
Bob Walton, utilities engineer at this time of year," he added.
Ul's Facilities Services Group.
The high winds were caused by
One building, the ur's Technolo- the seasonal transition from warm
gy and Innovation Center, to cool temperature, he said. The
remained without power until extreme contrasts in temperature
Thesday evening, he said. The cen- fuel the jet stream, producing the
ter's employees attempted to work storms.
through the outage, said Tom
Steve Haake, UI senior and
Bauer, associate director for the Iowa native, said he was used to
I Oakdale Research Park. But they the November Iowa wind,
had to go home once it began get- although he doesn't like it.
I , ting dark, he added.
"I'm keeping my hat low, so it
Little damage was reported doesn't fly ofT, and making sure my
throughout the city. That could be hands are in my pockets," he said.
because many trees with structur0/ reporter Sln.n Cooll can be reaChed at
al problems or rot fell in the June
sacoo@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Zywicki's death, he was working as a bus driver in California, police say.
Associated Press

I

CHICAGO - A truck driver
being held in' California after confessing to .t he murders of four
women is not a suspect in the
1992 slaying of an Iowa college
student, state police said Tues·
day.
Records show Wayne Adam
Ford was working as a school bus
driver in California at the time of
Grinnell College student Tammy
Zywicki's murder, said Master
Sgt. Lincoln Hampton, an Illinois
State Police spokesman.
A disabled car belonging to
ZYWicki, 21, was found along
Interstate 80 near LaSalle, III.,
on Aug. 23, 1992.
Her body was found a week lat·
er along Interstate 44 in south·
west Missouri.
Police began looking into possi·
ble links to Ford, 36, after he
walked Into the Humboldt Coun·
ty sheriff's department In the

northern California city of Eureka last week with a woman's severed breast in his pocket. Police
say he confessed to brutally
killing four women.
Zywicki, of Marlton, N.J., was
last seen beside the road near her
car with a truck parked nearby.
But at that time, Ford was
employed as a bus driver, not a
trucker, in San Juan Capistrano,
Calif., Hampton said.
"He couldn't have been at both
places unless he was a miracle
worker,· Hampton said.
Ford has been charged with
one count of rust·degree murder
in the killing of an unidentified
woman whose headless body was
found in October 1997 in a channel outside Eureka.
Ford told police that he had
killed three other women with
whom he had sexual relations
while driving his truck across
country. He said their nude bodies were dumped in waterways.
Police said he also has confessed to often having rough sex
with women and then tying them
up and abandoning them along
roadsides across California.
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lmERS to the edrtor must be Signed and
must rnclude the wrlter's address and
phone number for verification Letters
should not el'.ceed 400 words The Dally
Iowan reserves the noht to edit for length
and clarity The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month. and
letters wi" be chosen for publical/on by the
editors according to space conSiderations

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201N Communications Center or via e·mall
to daily·lowan@Uiowaedu.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
signed authors. TIle Dally Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, does not express OPinIons on these matters.

A 'Body' slam heard
around the world

L

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Daify
Iowan. Tile 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.

I'M CITING YOU

FOR FOLLOWING
TOO CLOSELY.

AST week, after a round of elections that held
ramifications in every segment of the country,
a nation turned its eyes not to Washington,
D.C., but to the state of Minnesota. Why?

Becau e on a day
in which mo t voters reinforced the
tatu quo, re idents of Minnesota
went and elected a
former pro wre tier
as their governor. AMMERMAN
In what appeared _ _ _ _ _
to be a lap in the
face to the poUtical e tablishment, Jes e
"The Body" Ventura of the Reform Party
ousted both the Democratic and Republican challenger to the governor hip and
landed himselfin office like, well ...
we've heard enough wre tHng pun
III ready. haven't we?
This occurrence, anyhow, was strange
enough, but not becau e a pro athlete
found hi way into political office. We've
seen that before, and besides, anyone
who has seen a WWF match knows that
to call a pro wre tier an "athlete" would
b to stretch the term to its farthest
boundar·y. As 0 pubhc figure, Jesse "The
Body" probably rank clo er to the late
Sonny Bono than to any sports star in
Washington , D.C.
What make this scenario unique ,
rath r, i. that a man with so few political credential s out-dueled candidates
Ruch as the on of former Vice Pr sident
Hubert Humphrey. Strange as it may
seem, this is not some quirky event that
wc'll all bc laughing about a few years
from now.
This is, quite possibly, the dawn of a
new era.
Now, though, after approving of the
ever·articulat (and w II named , 1 might
add) Jesse Ventura, Minnesotans sent a
resounding me age to the re t of the
country: Bring on the pro wrestlers!
Let's be honest, here - most men ages
1 ·30 probably know more about the
ongoing feud s within the pro-wrestling
arena than the goings on in Eastern
Europe or Central Africa. Mention the
"N w World Order," and more leen·ager
are likely to voice their pleasure over
Hulk Hogan's gang of wrestlers than any
branch of indu lrialized nation .
So, then, it makes perfect sense that
n ex-wrestler with no political history
can gain the favor of a large portion of
voters. Give the voters somebody they
can rally behind, such as a washed-up
WWF' star, and we're talking victory.
What, then, do s this portend for politics
s we know it?
Well , let's jus t say that traditional
three-pi ce suit may soon be giving way
in Washington to suits of the more skin·
light, neon-colored variety. So far, former
pro wrestlers have yet to 10 e a political
election, so one must wonder ifthis trend
will continue.

JESSE

If Jesse "The Body~
Ventura can become
governor, then per·
haps Jake "The
Snake" Roberts will
be encouraged to run
for Congress in his
own state, and Rowdy
Roddy Piper will do
the same. You see,
Ventura's victory gives enormous potential to other pro wrestlers with political
a pirations. And why stop with congre sional seats and the like? If it's WWF
tars the public wants, then it is WWF
tar the public just may get. In the
House. In the Senate. Or even in the
Oval Office.
Tired of hearing the same old story
from the bureaucrats in Washington?
Then cast a vote for Captain Lou Albano
in 2000 and body slam your politician of
choice! Thought Norman Schwarzkopf or
Colin Powell were good military leaders?
Well, then, just consider the possibilities
if Sergeant Slaughter was in charge of
our troops. Dictators of the world would
be shaking in their boots.
If Jesse "The BodyM can make it, then
why can't Randy "Macho Man" Savage,
Junkyard Dog or even Hulk Hogan himell? Also, who ays thi trend must be
limited to the United States? Anyone
remember the Iron Sheik? I think Saddam Hussein will, after the Sheik pin
him with a military coup.
If all goes according to plan, then teenagers across the country will someday be
tuning in to C-SPAN rather than TBS to
catch up on all the latest in pro
wrestling, as The Ultimate Warrior
takes on The Undertaker on the Senate
floor. Debate ratings will soar with each
passing election.
"Think you know about term limits,
Hulkster?! Let me tell you something,
Mr. Hogan, you're not fooling the public!!
I'm gonna end your campaign like I ended the Macho Man's, and we'll all
WAT H YOU CRYI!!!"
"Now this is where you're WRONG,
punk! I co-wrote a bill last September
that specifically stated ... "
Anyhow, you get the point. The eleclion of Jesse Ventura as Minnesota's governor just may have ushered in a new
era in politics. Whether we like it or not,
things could potentially get much more
interesting in Washington as political
incumbents grapple with an oncoming
urge of pro wrestling superstars.
Jesse "The Body" may be the first and
la t WWF star to accomplish such a feat,
but ifhe isn't, don't say that I didn't
warn you.
JI$$8

Ammerman is a 01 columnist.
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The world beyond the cornfields
GREG

I'm studying English in EngKIR§CHLING Not including a detour
land. It has such a peaceful
through the south of France,
simplicity to it, I think - EngWuWJ!J ~ fillm that was my continental Euro·
Iish in England. I never studied
pean adventure. It was my
English in Iowa, and I wanted something
first adventure anywhere outside the Unit·
fresh, something entertaining, something
ed States, and 1 think I learned stuff.
that had nothing to do with my UI majors,
Nothing that would help me in a multiplethose being journalism and film . And it's
choice test, maybe, but at least I know now
been good fun, as the Brits say.
what the tap water tastes like in France,
I'm halfway through the term. I started
what the Italian tongue sounds like in com·
four weeks ago, right about the time I
fortable conversation and what German
would've been taking midterms in Iowll. Do city air smells like on Tuesday evening in
the math and that means I had an extra
autumn.
two months of s um mer vacation this year.
I know what Paris looks like at night
I made the most of my extra time, I'd like from the top of the EifTel Tower; I know
My two state make up a very small pockto think, by keeping up with my education. what a German morning looks like from
et of the world, and sometimes I think it's a
In Paris, where I fIrst touched down in late the slee perette of a passenger train; and I
pretty JinLy pocket. Hey, it's no penitentiary
September, I snoozed like a bum for two min- know what the Piazza San Marco looks like
- any place that can now count Jesse "The
utes at a time under the Arc dTriomphe, try- when all the pigeons are out.
Body" Ventura among its most powerful
ing to stay awake so I wouldn't screw up my
I've stood under baming advertisements
players can't be that boring - but visually
sleep alter that nasty seven-hour time differ· on European billboards and scratched my
and culturally, there's something of a arnehead, and I've tasted weird European can·
ness. Back me up on this one, or throw down ence kicked in.
I lasted 30 hours between bedtimes, main- dy bars right out of the vending machines.
your DI and stop reading right here.
At the VI, I was having the identical day ly because 1 kept pu 'hing myself along
Jot down all the new things I've seen and
through Paris, before I completely cra hed on done, and maybe I could write a book, or at.
over and over. Brush the teeth, trudge to
the night train to Hamburg, Germany,
least a novella.
class, scarf down a warne, start my Dl
My only companion through all of this
assignment, trudge to another class, inter- where I ate curry wurst and french fries with
mayo, and where Helmut Kohl shook his fin- was my stuffed green backpack. Since then, •
view some sources, trudge to class three,
ger at me up from his lofty billboard. I
I've arrived and settled in England, where '
write my story, get it edited, go home, eat
I've made oodles of new friend s, mostly
out of a can or in Burge, try the homework, wouldn't have voted for him, either.
Over in Geneva, Switzerland, I saw the Jet from the ranks of the other 50 visiting
retire to slumber.
American students at Oxford. They like it
One moment last spring it hit me. I'm an d'Eau, this huge fountain of water that,
undergraduate. I have no family, no job, no when glimpsed from afar, makes it look like nere, too. Me, I'll be sorry to leave.
Me, me, me. This is all about me. Well,
infirmities, no girl in home po~t. I'm fancier the whole city has sprung a leak and is sinkyou can do it, too.
free than Fred Astaire. Do things while you ing into oblivion. In Venice, I dared not. dip
my Uttle toe in the strangely green and thor·
Study abroad. That's an imperative.
can, I said to myself. Viva variety.
I'm liking it so far.
So I've done it. Here I am. In fact, here I've oughly disgusting canal water, though the
been for a long time, in England, having such ride up the Grand Canal in a water taxi was
awfully nice, even on a drizzly day. I also
Greg Klrschling is a former 01 movie reviewer and
a swell time that I haven't been able to set
tried Italy's spaghetti and pizza. We make it news reporter. He is currently studying abroad at \
aside a minute to write home and tell the
better in the States.
St. Catherine's College in Oxford University.
United States how I've been dOing.

I

was getting kind of
tired of it. Iowa. Not
the school, not the
people, but the place.
The Midwest. Coming from
just up the very flat hill,
from Minnesota, I was seeing the same things over
and over.

!fJ

LEIIER TO THE EDITOR

EPITORIAL

I
I behind
Extending the logic
an editorial
, G.O.P. needs to return to Reagan roots
The Republican Party and the conservative movement is about principles and
not about polls or individual leaders .
That is why conservatives should not fret
about the resignation of House Speaker
Newt Gingrich.
His resignation should not be seen as a
concession to the Democrats' "victory" on
electio n night. Rather, it should be
viewed as an opportunity for the party to
rediscover its Reagan roots of fiscal consen'atism.
In this past election, Republicans
see med to lose their way. Instead of
defining the battleground, as they did in
1994 with the "Contract With America,"
Republicans remained content to stay on
the sideli nes.
That image of impassivity seems
almost incomprehensible when contrasted to the previous Republican Congress
that triumphantly touted the phrase
"Promises made, promises kept." Americans want Medicare, IRS and welfare
reform, along with tax cuts and a balanced budget.
The Republican Congress has
enacted measures on these issues but

readers

during the last few weeks of the election, it forgot to remind the American
people.
Unquestionably, the Republican Congress has had an exceptional fiscal record
in the short time it has held power. In

Democrats, however, continue to
stand for our unfair tax structure
and increased governmental regulation. Republicans, and Gingrich,
seemed to forget that their message
of fIScal conservatism is a good one.

Americans , however , still suffer
under the highest total tax burden in the
nation's peacetime history. Thus, Republicans should have continued to champion their Cause of reduced taxes and a
smaller federal government.
Democrats, however, continue to
stand for our unfair tax structure and
increased governmental regulation. That
fundamental distinction seemed to be of
secondary importance to the G.O.P. leadership during the last elections.
Republicans, and Gingrich, seemed to
forget that their message of fiscal conservatism is a good one. They tried to keep
thei r fiscal record in Congress a secret
and, as a result, they beat the Democrats
by on ly the margin of 223·211 in the
House of Representatives elections.
The current shake-up in the House
leadership, however, should help refocus
RepUblicans back on to their target message of a conservative fiscal policy, a policy that will be instrumental in once
again securing 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
for the Republican Party in 2001.

1995, when Republicans took control of
Congress, it was projected that over the
next 11 years the nation would have a
$3.16 trillion deficit.
Now, in that same time period, th'e
Congressional Budget Office projects that
the nation will 'have a $1.6 trillion surplus. That fiscal miracle was done not
with magic but rather, to the chagrin of
Democrats, with tax cuts and a reduction
of the federal bureaucracy.
Lance Hamby is a 01 editorial writer.

remain because people believe in myths about •
people different from them . This sort of anti-log· .
ic is a longstanding tradition in the U.S. military ,
and its supporters.
To the Editor:
Remember Newt Gingrich 's reason for believ, .
Lance Hamby makes a good pOint ("Discrimiing women shouldn't be allowed into combat? •
nation policy needed for military," Ol/Oct. 28) .
The military should try to carefully screen out Because of their "women problems." I assume -.
that refers to our having menstrual cycles or
..
people who are potential poison to the fine
periods.
establishment of the U.S. military.
Soldiers, male and female, are trained to surPerhaps the military should elaborate upon its
vive in trenches, care for the wounded and
.
anti-gay policy and refuse to employ women.
defend themselves against attack.
After all , women's presence in the military
If soldiers can live with the perSistent diarrhea
seems to be aSSOCiated with rape, sexual assault
and physical assault; eliminating female recruits and other ailments that they suffer from in tropical
climates, or learn to tie a tourniquet around a
ought to stop these things from happening.
Furthermore, the military might consider disal- bloody, shrapnel-torn limb, then it seems reasonable that a woman can manage to change her tam· •
lowing black, Latino or Asian recruits. If their
pons without trial or tribulation.
presence prompts racial slurs, physical attacks
I hardly think a period matters if you are pre'
and job discrimination, it might be best to dispared to lose your life for a country that believes
miss the idea of minority military recruits altoyou are inferior.
gether.
To support the military's discriminating poli'
Alternatively, the military might consider that
many of the problems experienced by personnel cies is to admit to being a racist, sexist, homophobic bigot.
In the armed forces are a result of cultivating an
Tolerance is not about compromiSing one's
establishment that prides itself for being raCist,
values. It is about understand ing that none of us,
sexist and homophobic.
no matter how white, heterosexual or male, is a
Anti-gay policies are upheld not because of a
rational concern for personnel or by logical justi- prototype of the ideal human being.
The military's anti-gay policy is based on false
fication for separating homosexuals from heterosexuals but by homophobic fear that gay soldiers beliefs about homosexuals, not facts .
will sneak around in the night and try to hump
other soldiers' legs like animals.
Jennlf,r Ev',.~ .
These sanctioned discrimination policies
UI student

SAY"'wi'n'd:' 'iove' it'(; r"hat'e'ii?··········""·""·······,,······,,·····,,·.. ···········.. ··,,·······,,··""········ .. ··································,,··············.......................................
,

,

" I hate it with a passion. "
r.IlIY Alm"lsh
UI senior

" We don't havethis
kind of wind in
Kenya. It feels like
hell has broken
loose."
Ann. Gllhumu
UI graduate student

"I hate it. It sucks."
Terl Bullard
UI sophomore

" I hate il. I have no
car, and I have to
wait for the bus out
in it."
Hick Tursi
UI freshman

•

" I'm not a fan of the
. . wind, but I'm a war- ;
rior. I can fight it out.~
John Condo~
UI freshman
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"Andy kaufman: I'm From Hollywood"
8 p.m. on Comedy Central
Tune In to see one 01 the greatest and oddest
comedic minds of our time wreslle women. badmoulh Memphis and generally act insane.

AIlS BRIEFS

The tornlent of the comedic ebb

Sandler. 32. has no immediate plans to
take on the dramatic roles that gamer the
respect of reviewers and Oscar voters,
associates say. (The actor wouldn't comment; he doesn't do print interviews.)
"I don~ think there's going to be a progression toward doing more and more serious
stuff: said Frank Coraci, who directed Sandler
in '1he Wedding Singer" and '1he Waterboy."
Still, his next movie. "Big Daddy: which
he's shooting now In New YOII<. tones down
the comedy and casts him as asingle gW who
adopts a little kid. After that, he stars in his
biggest paycheck film yet, an untitled spedaIeffects comedy that features Sandler as the
devil. His salary was reported at $12 million.
And don~ expect Sandler or his dose-knn
circle of colleagues to make any apologies for
their brand of humor, which has been called
lowbrow. sophomoric and just pIaln dumb.
"It's been bumming me out lately, this
talk abOut the dumbing down of America:
said Sandler's longtime producer, Jack Giarraputo. "Do you know how smart you have
to be to consistently tell good jokes? Otherwise, everybody would be doing it."
By all accounts, the monster opening for
"The Waterboy· caught everyone by surprise, including Disney. It cost a modest
$20 million or so.

COMEDY ON REVIEW
• Comedy in Hollywood has
lost its intelligence.
By Frank Schneider
The Daily Iowan

They say everything works in
cycles. Peaks and troughs, innovation followed by stagnation followed by more innovation, ad
infinitum.
You can see it in art, literature,
movies, music ... highs and lows
alternating throughout history.
For proof, look no further than the
sorry state of comedy today.
Fifteen years ago we had Robin
Williams, Chevy Chase, Steve
Martin and Eddie Murphy.
Williams' brilliant improv.isations
redefined comedy; Chase was a
genius in the tradition of Buster
Kea ton and Charlie Chaplin;
Martin was like nothing seen
before on stage; and Murphy was,
by all accounts, the best stand-up
comedian in hi sto ry. On the
strength of these four, American
comedy entered a golden age.
Fast forward to the present:
Williams is getting the easy Oscar
playing second banana to Matt

Hollywood has only now
learned a face long known to
hack comedians and class
clowns everywhere: The toilet
is an easy laugh.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Damon . Chase and Martin's
careers have petered ou~ with barely a whimper. Murphy is a bornagain family man. Jim Carrey, the
most promising comedian to come
along in years, wants to be "taken
seriously." Clearly, the once-great
champions are past their primes.
Comedy's hopes lie with the
new generation. Let's look at what
it has done so far.
"A Night at the Roxbury," for
instance. They should have called
it "A Night of Stony-Faced Boredom." Is this what society's outcasts do nowadays? Make ba d
movies? I liked it better in the old
days when they squatted in the
dirt and picked at their scabs.
"There's Something about Mary"
was the comedy hit of the year.

People came in droves to see a
movie that consisted largely of bodily secretion jokes. Ben Stiller, the
creative force behind the movie, is
Hollywood's new golden boy. Critics
hail him as a comic genius. Perhaps his next ingenious move will
be a remake of Laurel and Hardy
featuring a fat man and a skinny
man defecating on each other.
Adam Sandler 's new movie,
"The Waterboy,~ made $39 million
last weekend - one of the biggest
November openings in history. He
stars as an idiot who runs into
things. Perhaps he ... no, J can't.
That one's just too easy.
The point is that comedy today
isn't really about humor. It's about
the lowest common denominator.
Hollywood has only now learned a
fact long known to hack comedians and class clowns everywhere:
The toilet is an easy laugh.
Comedy today seems to have
been written by hormone-addled
13-year-olds wearing "Yo Quiero
Taco BeW T-shirts. The world is
in dire need of some intelligent
humor - but it won't get it until
this storm of vomit and urin e
clears. And that could take years.

Sandler

Sandler still strong

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sit back. stuff
your face with popcorn, leave your cynicism at the door and laugh along w~h the
hottest comic actor in Hollywood this hour:
Adam Sandter, star of "The Waterboy."
Last weekend's stunning $39.4 million
opening of the modestly budgeted Disney
comedy propelled the former "'Saturday Art
by
Night Live" cast member to the A-list ranks
of Robin Williams and Jim carrey.
NEW YORK (AP) - A secretly compiled
Just don't expect Sandler to win over the
critics anytime soon. They've never liked U.S. government report listing more than
him much - several have independently 2,000 people who handled art looted by the
compared his movies to a root canal.
Nazis will become a weap0f! In tracing

looted Nazis tracked
down with secret list

works stolen from Holocaust victims, a
Jewish leader said Tuesday.
The 1946 report "is a starting point for
the investigation of looted wartime art in all
the galleries and museum collections in the
world," said Elan Steinberg, executive
director of the World Jewish Congress.
which released the 170-page list Tuesday. •
The organization Is leading a new international effort to lind the Picassos, Malisses, Renoirs and other plundered works.
The works are in private and public collections and could be in museums, such as _
the Louvre in Paris and the Hermitage in
SI. Petersburg, Russia.
"In most cases, they have been unknowingly placed there," Steinberg said.
The secret list of dealers and collectors
was compiled by the art looting unit of the
Office of Strategic Services. the precursor
of the CIA. Agents were sent to Europe
after the war to track an estimated 200,000
looted works of art..
The document. from the National
Archives In Washington, names individuals
who bought or sold art during World War II
in Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Holland,
Belgium, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Sweden
and Luxembourg.
The OSS document won't necessarily
prove a work of art was plundered, Steinberg said, "but it's a warning flag. It's asign
we need to inquire further."
The Nazis made off with art then valued
at about $2.5 billion - about equal to all
the art owned in the United States at the
time, Steinberg said.

Judith Evans for X-/t.M1Wiik~
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Iowa Debates the British
%e nationa{[y prominent JL Craig 13aira 1Jebate j'orum wi{{
face the 13ritish 'J{ation.a{ 1Jebate Team on the topic: %is :House
wou{cf use affirmative action to correct tfie serious socia{
imbaranc.e, in the 76th 5tnnua{ 13ritish-llniteaState 1Jebate fJ"our
Affirmative
Negative
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
BRITISH NATIONAL
DEBATE TEAM
DEBATE TEAM
Jill Podgorski
Andrew Hume &
& And y Peterson
Ian Macmullen

vs.

J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

Sponsored by

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DIVISION OF ~ONTINUING EDUCATION
UI STUDENT ASSOCIATION
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all.University of Iowa sponsored
events. If you are.a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order
to participate in this program please contact P,ul Bellus ~n advance at 335-0621.
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The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184

3-peat: Chamique
Holdsclaw
became the first
three-time preseason All-American
in women's basketball, Page 38

E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

PEAKS AND VAllEYS: Cooper (right) coping with painful loss, Page 58
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Headlines: Oakland's Grieve takes AL rookie honor, Page 4B • Young wrestlers ready to step up for Cyclones. Page 58 • Flutie's world far from perfect, Page 58 • It's a two-game season for Gophers, Page 58

Elliott fighting life-threatening blood disorder
"

mEVISION
MalnEnnl
1be Event Coaches vs.

Cancer IKON Classic,
Anal, Temple vs. Wake
Forest. 8 p.m., ESPN.
1be Sklnny: The No. 7
OWls defeated
Georgetown Tuesday
In the first round, and
the Demon Deacons
beat Illinois.

.,

(Chemotherapy)
is something you
adapt to and
you've just got to
keep going. 1
cannot not do
my job. There
are too many
people dependingon me.

PIA Bowling .
6:30 p.m. Wichita Open, ESPN.

QUOTABLE
"1would defend him with my life,
with my paycheck, with anything
I could ever defend him with.
He's as fine a young man as I've
ever been around."
- Dan McCarney, Iowa State football
coach, responding to the critiCism
quarterback Todd Bandhauer
has faced in recent weeks.

SCOREBOARD
N.Y. RI ngers
Tampa Bay
Pittsburgh
N.Y.Islanders
St. Louis
Chicago

10
2'

3
2

--:----"

Elliott joined the Iowa staff in 1987
and coached the defensive secondary
for eight seasons. He served as the
executive director of the university's
Alumni Association for one year, taking a season off from coaching in 1995.
Elliott, who lettered at Iowa. as a
defensive back in 1972, 1974 and 1975
and considered a top candidate for the
Iowa head coaching job when Fry, 69,
steps down , appears to be the picture of
health _ young, trim and energetic .
"It's usually how it happens,· he said,
adding the disorder is not hereditary.
"The chemotherapy is tough. I mean,
it makes you tired, tlu symptoms and
those kind of things,· Elliott said. "It's
something you adapt to and you've just
got to keep going. I cannot not do my
job. There are too many people depending on me."
Iowa (3-6, 2-4 Big Ten) was idle last
Saturday and plays host to No. 7 Ohio
State this Saturday.

Elliott's coaching career

Graduate assistant, Iowa, 1976
Defensive secondary coach, Kenl State, 1977
Det. coordinator, Ball Stale, 1978-80
Def. secondary coach. Iowa State. 1981-82
Wide receivers coach, North Carolina. 1983-87
Def. secondary coach, Iowa, 1987-94'
Def. coordinator, Iowa, 1996-present
, Elliott served as Executive Director of the Ul's
Alumni Association in 1995.

"What this blood disorder does is the
production of blood cells is rampant. I
can't control it. Platelets are high white cells, red cells - all of it,· Elliott'
said. "The platelets clotted. Basically
the short-term problem is clotting. But
the long-term problem is the degeneration into leukemia."
After playing for the Hawkeyes,
Elliott was a graduate assistant on Bob
See ELLIOTT Page 2B

Retirement talk put on hold, again

Who holds the Iowa record for most
pOints scored in a men's basketball
game? SeBlnswer, Page 2B.

2
2

By Greg Snltth

ASSOCiated Press
Iowa assistant coach Bob Elliott said
Tuesday he is undergoing daily
chemotherapy treatments to arrest a
life-threatening blood disorder.
Elliott, 45, a former Hawkeye player
and son of retired Iowa athletic director
Chalmers "Bump· Elliott, is in his third
- Bob EllioH season as the Hawkeyes' defensive coordinator and was named coach Hayden
Fry's top assistant this past summer.
He said the first sign of blood problems occurred in 1991, when he had his
spleen removed because of a clot.
"At that time .. . I don't think anyone
'realized exactly what it was," Elliott
told The Associated Press.

Last May, Elliott said, his doctors
"figured it out, and that's when they
started talking about a bone marrow
transplant."
Elliott said he 's been undergoing
chemotherapy treatments every day
since August and
that the players are
unaware of his situation.
"If a couple more
months go by and
they see some remission, then we'll just
keep doing it. But if
there's no remission,
then I'll have the
Elliott
bone marrow transplant in the spring,· Elliott said.
The transplant, he said, "is a way to.
save my life."
"I'm going to look at it that way. The
percentages aren't - they're OK, about
50-50. But I'll take that,· Elliott said.

HAYDEN FRY PRESS CONFERENCE
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• Bob Elliott, Iowa's defensive
coordinator and Hayden Fry's top
assistant coach, may need a bone
marrow transplant.
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Intramural hoops approaching
The reward is Simply bragging rights ior a year
and aT-shirt, but sign-up sheets for the intramural
basketball season are again going fast.
'Basketball participation is consistently near the
1 lOp of intramural sports,' said Michelle Harder, the
• UI's intramural assistant director. 'The sport always
lurns oul great numbers:
This season, the UI is featuring two tournament
lormats: 3-on-3 Super Hoops Basketball. which
plays ina round-robin format, and the sin~le-elim
I inalion Pre-Holiday Tournament. Last year, 68
teams and nearly 300 athletes competed in both
tournaments.
With more than 40 teams in the 3-on-3 toumaIOOnt last year, graduate assistant Catari Langreck
says thai competition can sometimes get a bit heated.
'Football and basketball are the two sports
where we definitely find more incidents,' said
intramural graduate assistanl Catari Langreck.
Harder added , "Alot of players have played high
school ball and are real intense in competition."
Intramural basketball teams are given game
times when they sign up. Teams mayor may not be
given art option of a preferred time, depending on
the number of teams Signed on to play.
The two tournaments are just a preview to the
intramural spring basketball season, which has traditionally had more involvement Uian the winter season.
'Eachyear we have to turn people away who
wish to play because of an abundance of teams, .so
geHing in your team on time is extremely imporlant." Harder said.
The deadline for 3-on-3 Super Hoops Basketball
is today at 4 p.m., while students may sign,up for
Pre-Holiday basketball until Nov. 18 at the UI Field
House. All students, faculty and staff of the UI are
eligible for the sport.

- Robert 'IrIIoroulh

Watertoo West's Smith could
announce college plans today
With the governor's race over and done with, the
state otlowa is bracing itself lor the second coming of Decision '98.
Adecision is expected from Watertoo West basketball star Nina Smith either today or Thursday on
whether or not she will be attending the University
of Iowa.
The 6-foot-4 Smith, one of the nation's most
sought-after recruits, has completed the campus
viSits tp her three fina l choices - Wisconsin, Tennessee and Iowa - but as of Monday night, she
had nol made a decision.
West High coach Tony Pappas said he was
asked by the Smith family members to spend Tuesday night with them at their home to provide analysis and support for his 17-year-old center.
Today is the first day of the early-signing period,
during which prep seniors can sign tetters of intent.
Ll\St year, as a junior, Smith averaged 22 points, 12
rebounds, 2.5 blocks,two assists and two steals per
garre while shooting 70 percent from the fietd.
Iowa coach Angie Lee has already received one
commitment for next year. 6-foot-4 center Amber
O'Brienfrom Worthington (Minn.) High School
verbally committed early Ihis week and will sign
with the Hawkeyes today.

- Eric PIlii'.

• Iowa's sports information
director said questions about
Hayden Fry's future would not
be allowed Tuesday.
By James Kramer
The Daily.l0wan
Reporters were told to refrain from
the issue of Hayden Fry's future
Tuesday, just hours after a television
report suggested the Iowa coach may
have made a decision on retirement.
Prior to Fry's weekly press conference, Iowa sports information director Phil Haddy said the subject
should not be brought up in order to
avoid "an abrupt end to the press conference."
Haddy labeled the KWWL-TV
report "irresponsible" and said there
was "absolutely nothing" to its content.
In a phone interview Tuesday
afternoon, KWWL sports director
Bryan Lessly said the segment stated
the 69-year-old Fry "may have
already made known his decision to
Iowa athletics director Bob Bowlsby,
and an announcement could be made
as early as this week or within the
next couple of weeks."
Lessly said KWWL issued the
report after convilrsations with
sources "within the (Iowa athletics)
program and close to the program."
He denied Haddy's assertion that
KWWL, a Waterloo NBC affiliate,
was responding to rumors posted on
the Internet.
"It had nothing to do with the Internet,· said Lessly, adding that he stands
behind the content of the report.
Two reporters from KWWL were
present at the news conference, but
not Lessly.
Speculation has been rampant on
the subject of Fry's retirement in
recent years, and the rumors have
increased in number this season in
light of the Hawkeyes' struggles.
Iowa is 3-6 overall and 2-4 in the
Big Ten entering Saturday's home
game against No.7 Ohio State. Kickoff is scheduled for 2:35 p.m., an d
Pete Tllompson/The Daily Iowan
1,500 tickets remain.
In spite of Haddy's request, Iowa football coach Hayden Fry laughs after commenting on the issue of his coaching future with
See PRESS CONFERENCE Page 2B the Hawkeyes Tuesday during his weekly press conference at the Jacobson Building.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING SEASON PREVIEW

Hawks shooting for top five
• Coach Mary Bolich and her
Iowa women's swimmers feel
an upper-division conference
finish is within reach this season.
By Mike .elly
The Daily towan
For Iowa freshman Allison Lyle, dedication has never been a problem.
Because there was not a high school
swimming team in her hometown of
Keota , Iowa, the UI freshman would
drive 45 minutes each way to compete
for Iowa City West.
It is that type of dedication that
Iowa women's swimming coach Mary
Bol~ch -expects out of her second
.recruiting class.
"I think the freshmen will add a
great deal to the team both athletically
and academically," Bolich said.
The Hawkeyes lost just one 'senior
from last year's team that finished seventh in the Big Ten. Iowa landed six
new recruits in the off-season and they

will be given the chance to contribute
right away.
Already t hi s- season, freshmen
Regan Field and Melissa Lohendorf
have placed in Iowa's two dual meets.
"I think we bring enthusiasm to the
team," Lyle said. "We are inspired
about the team because we have not
experienced collegiate swimming yet.
We add a litte depth as well."
After two years of adjusting to a new
coach and a new system, Iowa's swimmers feel they are ready to take the
program to a new lev!;!!.
"We are a lot more goal-oriented this
year,· senior freestyler Stacey Wertz said.
"We know more about what we want this
year and what it takes to get it."
Bolich expects her seniors to provide
leadership and set the tone for the
team. Lyle said the upperclassmen are
helping her along.
"It was a big adjustment from high
school swimming to collegiate swimming for me,· Lyle said. "The intensity
See WOMeN'S SWIMMING Page 28

Pete TIIomlllOllfThe Dally Iowan
Iowa's Regan Fields competes In the 100-yard backstroke
against Wisconsin on Oct. 24.

•

with

Jim Zalesky
After Hawkeye legend Dan Gable
decided to take a leave of absence from
coaching, assistant coach Jim Zalesky
was given the task of filling his shoes.
During his time as acting head coach,
there were rocky spots, which came in
the form of three dua/losses at CarverHawkeye Arena. But by the end of the
season, the Hawkeyes were rolling and
once again dominated the Big Ten and
NCAA Championships. This year, the
term "acting» has been removed from
his title and the Hawkeyes are
Zalesky'S team.
DI sportswriter Thny Wirt sat down
with Zalesky Tuesday and talked
about last season, his new position and
the future of collegiate.wrestling.
DI: What's it like finally having
your own team?
.
JZ: It was nice to get the interim
taken off, but the way we're looking at
it, it's no different from last year. The
coaching staff is a close-knit group and
works really well together - that's
what makes it fun coaching here.
DI: How much pressure was on
you last season to prove you were
qualified to take over for Coach
Gable?
JZ: There's always pressure when
you are at the top. I don't know if there
was any added pressure last year that
wasn't there in years past as a part of
the coaching staff. Losing the three
home duals did add a little, but then
turning it around and winning the Big
Ten and nationals did a lot for the
coaching staff and showed people that
Iowa isn't going to be down.
DI: Did the three home losses
put any doubts in your head?
JZ: It kind of did. Sometimes you go
through the season thinking that you
are going ·to win everything. Realistically; that isn't always true. We know
that the key to every season is the
newcomers and how they do.
DI: What did it feel like winning
the national title as an Interim
coach?
.
JZ: That was good because that's
what we shoot for all year. We don't
talk about a perfect dual season, all we
ever talk about is the Big Ten 'Thurnament and the NCAA 'Thurnament. Our
goal is always to be NCAA champion,
and it's everyone's goal who makes the
See QAND APage 28
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ELLIon
Continued (rom IB

Commings' 1976 staJT at Iowa and
was the secondary coach at Kent
State University in 1977. He then
served as defensive coordinator at
Ball State for three years (1978-8O).
He spent his next two years 1981 a nd 1982 - as secondary
coach at Iowa Stete before moving

..

Rotation D.J.'s

WASHINGTON AEDSKINS-WalY"" lB

P_AIuondo<

Aron.F_ ' L_
MilWAUKEE MUSTANGS-A....."" Ol·
Dl Ray FCitlylho 011 w.....
NASHVILLE KA Ts-Nomod EdOie KIIO,.,
oener,l man.oer and Pat SPirduto coach
S;gnod FIl-I.8 Dewayno Dotson.

on to North Carolina, where he
coached wide receivers and tight
ends from 1983-87.
Under Ell iott's direction, the
Hawkeyes Jed the Big Ten in pass
defense in 1993 and 1994, ranking
sixth nationally in pass efficiency
defense in 1993.
Elliott is taking a tough mental
attitude toward his situation.
"It's just one of tho se thing s

you've got to fight through," he said.
Elliott said his family - wife
Joey and childre n Je ss ica and
Grant - are ~handling it aU right."
~Like I said, we're handling it in a
positive way," he said. "We're looking at it as if thi s chemotherapy
works. Or if it doesn't, we're going
to have the transplant and make it
work one way or the other. That's
the only way we can look at it."

Freshman swimmers could make an impact
WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Continued (rom 1B

level is higher and the team wants
to be there and worked very hard
to gel to the level we are at right
now."
So for thi s year for the 0-2
Hawkeyes, sophomore Loredana
Zisu and junior Ileana Buciu have
been major contribu tors to the
team. Against Purdue on Oct. 31,
Zisu won three events and Buciu
won two.

"I was very pleased with
Lored a na and Ileana's performance again s t Purdue," Bolich
said.
Wertz was the only Iowa swimmer to win races in both dual
meets . Against Wiscon sin , she
notched victories in the 100 and
200 freestyle events and she won
the 100 freestyle at Purdue.
Despite starting the season with
two losses, Iowa is optimistic about
what the future holds.
"We are excited about what we
can do," Lyle said. "Mary (Bolich) is

doing great things for the team and
if we continue to improve , we
should have a good season,"
Bolich wants her team to reach
the elite ranks of the Big Ten this
season, as in the top five.
"To place in the top five in the
Big 'Thn would be pretty significant
for us,' Bolich said. "Making a fiveplace jump in two years is very significant."
Zisu and Buciu go to Northwestern thi s weekend to com pete for
the Big 'Thn AJ]·Star team,
01spOrtswrhel Mike Kelly can be reached at
mwl!ellyOblue.WMO ulowa.edu

Players say Fry doesn't talk about retirement
PRESS CONFERENCE
Continued (rom 1B

re porters aske d Fry a bout h is
plans as he exited the conference
roo m follow in g t h e 45- minu te
question-a nd-a nswer session. If
Fry indeed has made a dec i~ n. he
was n't saying.
"Nothing has changed," Fry said.
"There's not anything to report,
because nothing has happened.
~I don't know (about the future).
That's as honest as I can be."
Fry, who is in his 20th season as
Iowa's coach , has a contract that
runs through 2002, accordi ng to
the team's media guide.

..

Orquesta de Salsa
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Elliott handling illness in 'positive way' Atlanta

On Nov. 7, Bowlsby gave Fry a
steadfast vote of confidence, telling
reporters that "Hayden is going to
be our coach as long as he wants to
be our coach.·
Fry alluded to those comments
'fuesday.
"Mr. Bowlsby ma de the statement that it was up to me," Fry
said. "And since I hadn't said anything that I'm not gonna be here, I
guess that's the way it is,"
, The Iowa coach apparently also
believed that KWWL used Internet
billboard material as its sou rce.
Fry spoke at length about the proble m of "inform ati on " found in
cyber s pace, and he s a id web
s urfer s should be ca re ful a bout

Hawks recruit for work ethic

what they read.
Iowa players were asked about
the rumors, as well as the KWWL
re port, and they responded in
much the same way they have in
the past.
"It would surprise me if (Fry) left
this year," fullback Rob Thei n said.
"He's never mentioned it to us as a
team. None of the coaches ever talk
aboutit."
However, Lessly said he and his
staff "have reason to believe" Fry
will make an announcement soon,
one way or t h e other. Th e
Hawkeyes play at Minnesota in
their season .finale next Saturday.
01 asslslant SpOrts editor Jame. Kramer can be
• leached at jjkramerOblue.weeo.u)owa edu

354-8767
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CINCINNATI
The
Atlanta Braves started retooling their lineup Tuesday by
acquiring Gold Glove second
baseman Bret Boone from the
Cincinnati Reds for starter
Denny Neagl e a nd outfielder
Michael Tucker.
The Braves also got lefthanded reliever Mike Rem·
linger and gave up minor
league pitcher Rob Bell, who
led the Carolina League with
197 strikeouts last season.
After failing to make it to
the World Series for 8 second
consecutive Beason, the Braves
were willing to give up a key
compo nent in their splendid
rotation to fill a trouble spot.
Boone, 29, led the Reds with
24 homers and 95 RBis last
season, both career highs. He
provides an offensive and
defensive upgrade at second
base, where Tony Graffanino
(.211, five homers) a nd Keith
Lockhart {.257, nine home rs}
were disappointments.
"One of the things that the
Braves have always done is recog nize and try to create the
strongest possible defe nsi ve
team we could,· Atlanta general
manager John Schuerholz said.
"Pitching and defense are the
hallmarks of our ballclub, and
this guy's the best defensive second baseman in the game."
The Braves have bee n look·
ing to improve their. everyday
lineup after a nother flame-out
. in the playoffs.

e- On the Line

11orn ·3pm

Lunch specials o re served with your
choice ot french fries. posta salad or
coleslaw and a non-olcohollc drink

they don't have the work habits we
QANDA
want, we shy away from t hem. We
Continued from IB
get guys with that at titude, then
INDIANA
ILLINOIS
go from there.
AT
team to be an individual champion.
PURDUE
DI: What do you see happenNORTHWESTERN
01: What kind of attitude in, to colle,e wrestling with
AT
MICHIGAN
PENN STATE
does it take to succeed in Title IX gender equity legislaAT
WISCONSIN
MINNESOTA
wrestlinl'!
tion in place?
AT
JZ: You've got to have a workJZ: Wrestling is fighting to stay
OHIO STATE
MICHIGAN STATE
man's at titude, especially in our alive. You've got to fight to keep
AT
WASHINGTON
OREGON
room. You've got to have the atti- your program in some places. We
AT
tude th at every thing is built are n6t trying to take women out of
OKLAHOMA STATE
towards the end of the season. You sports. We want t o promote
AT
COLORADO
may have a slip-up here or there, women's sports without eliminatAT
but by the NCAA Tournament, ing men's sports. As coaches, we
NEBRASKA
IOWA STATE
you've got to have the mistakes just don't want to see any more colAT
ALABAMA
LSU
taken care of.
lege wrestling programs dropped
TIE BREAKER: PI.... lndlcet. the score 01 the tI.br..ker.
01: What's the difference and not have the opportunities for
between Iowa wrestlin, and wrestlers. It's woke up a lot of proCALIFORNIA
ARIZONA STATE
wrestling at other schoo1a?
grams, because they know that if it
JZ: The work ethic from both can happen at some of the schools
the wrestlers and the coaches is it has, it could happen to them.
phDIII
lllme
what separates us from the rest. I
01: How milch does it hurt
don't really know exactly what the' losihl Mark Ironside, Joe
others do, but we tell our guys that Williams, and Jeff McGinness?
~
~-we work harder than the rest, and
JZ: There's a lot of people who
we believe it.
are ready to step up. But it's not as On thl lInl: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
DI: Do you look for that work much the wrestling that we're Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza: Prizes will go to
ethic when you recruit?
going to misa, we're going to misa the top 11 pickers each week.
JZ: Yeah. We look for the Hawk- the leadership. Those guys were Rull': Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Dally Iowan, Room 111
eye mentality more than anything. great role models for the program, Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
Our phil080phy is that you can and it's going to hurt not having than five entries per person. The deCision of judges is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0.1.
coach anybody technique, but if them around.
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SPORTS
AP WOMEN'S PRESEASON ALL·AMERICA TEAM

Tennessee star first 3-time selection :':

Gary Tramonlina/Associated Press

Duquesne University'Snew basketball coach, Darelle Porter, takes a break at the schools gym in Pittsburgh
on AprilS.

Almost the Youngest
For a few days, Darelle Porter was the nation's youngest coach
• Duquesne even prepared
an opening-night promotion.
But along came 28-year-old
Joel Sobotka, hired by
Portland State.
Bf Alan Robinson
Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - DarelJe
Porter just wishes Joel Sobotka
had waited a little longer to
become a head coach.
The 29-year-old Porter was
supposed to be the
youngest head
ba ketball
coach at a
major college
,this season, Thursday
and Duquesne • Big Ten men's
even prepared
overview
an opening- • Trip abroad helps
night promoUConn bond
tion. But along L -_ _ _ _- - '
came the 28-year-old Sobotka,
hired by Portland State.
So long, promotion.
"I wanted to call him up and
say, 'Hey, I didn't even get to
enjoy it for one game,'" Porter
said. "We were going to say,
'Come out to Duquesne and see
some history.m
But in his first and possibly
on1y season as coach, the former
Pitt guard hopes he soon doesn't
become part of the inglorious basketball hisl<ory at Duquesne, a
national power in the 1960s that
is only 187-273 since 1982.
Rather than search for a highprofile coach after firing Scott
Edgar in April, Duquesne athletic

to work out with Bruins
80STON (AP) - Two years after retiring
adegenerative hip condilion, former
BrUins forward Cam Neely is returning
wilh the team as he eyes apossible
"r~,m.h:lrk the leam said.
"I have been encouraged by my workouts
far in that my hip has been sore after skatbul the pain has not lingered," Neely said
in astatement.
will skate wilh the Bruins for about
before deciding whelher to return to
nrnfp~~ino'll hockey, said Harry Sinden, the
I president and generat manager. Neely's
practice was scheduled for Wednesday
'I have said before that if I make a return to
game, il will be this season and now is Ihe
10 lake this next step," Neely said

director Brian Colleat)' immediately chose POtter, a popular assistant.
He became the youngest head
coach among the 310 schools that
play in Division I - until Sept.
17. That was when Portland 'S tate
hired Sobotka, an assistant coach
foJ' two seasons under Ritchie
McKay, who resigned Aug. 21 to
take over at Colorado State.
"Sometimes life's all about trying to be in the right place at the
right time, and obviously I am,"
Sobotka said.
At Duquesne, Porter got only a
one-year contract at a five-figure
salary - or less money than the
shoe contracts of many coaches.
He will get an extension only if
the Dukes improve significantly
over last season's 11-19 record.
What hasn't been quantified is
how many games Porter must
win , how many fans he must
attract, how many recruits he
must impress, how much attention he must divert away from
rival Pitt to keep the job he never
figured he would get so soon.
"I thought I might have to start
out at a grade school, pos~ibly a
high school team, so I'm looking at
this as an opporturuty of a lifetime,"
said Porter, whose internal engine
always seems set on overdrive.
Sean Miller, a North Carolina
State assistant, played alongSide
Porter at Pitt, and the two once
coached Pittsburgh's top summer
youth team . They have talked
about becoming coaches ever
since they first enrolled at Pitt.
But Mille!; wonders if even
New Jer ey Nets coach John
Calipari, who once recruited both

players at Pitt, could succeed
under such trying conditions.
"He'll be great with the things he
can control," said MiUer, who talks
regularly with Porter. "But there
will be a lot he can't control Is he
the right guy? There' no mOre popular basketball person in Pittsburgh than Dar lie. But it would
be great if they support. him."
Billy Donovan, the University
of Florida coach who was 28 when
hired by Mar hall four years ago,
said time is Porter's biggest asset
- but also his biggest enemy.
"To get t.o a level with Temple
or UMass in the Atlantic 10, he's
got to have time," Donovan said.
"It's a tough situation for him he's got one year; my first contract was for foul'. But it's not
overblown that a coach his age
can relate well with his players.
It's an advantage when you're in
good shape and can go out and
sweat with your players."
Edgar, the former Murray State
coach who was 29-55 in three seasons, was fired mostly because
ColJeary felt he had lost the support of his players. The relationship between players and coach
was so strained that point guard
Mike James reportedly warned a
potential recruit that practices
were no fun because Edgar spent
little time on fundamentals and
preferred to scrimmage.
When the players had a gripe,
and many did, they usually talked
to Porter rather than Edgar.
"We think we can turn it
around under Coach Porter,"
James said. "The players really
want to play with him ."
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Associated Press
Chamique Holdsclaw became the
first of her kind Tue day - a threetime preseason All-American in
women' ba ketball.
It might noi be long before there's
another.
Holdsclaw, who has led Thnnessee
to three oonsecutive national championships and 45 straight victories, was
the only unanimou selection on The
As ociated Press preseason team.
The 6-foot-2 senior was joined by
Tenne see teammate Tamika Catchings, who missed being a unanimous
choice by only three votes.
Catching is just a ophomore
and if her college career continues
the way it started, an early departure from school might be the only
thing that keep her from becoming
a three-time pick.
Seniors Dominique Canty of A1aba-

• Chimique HoldscllW, Tennessee. 62. senior. 235 ppg, 8.4 rpg, 30 apg. 28
steals (421.
• Tllllika Catchings, Tennessee, 6-1 ,
sophomore, 182 ppg, 8.0 rpg, 2.6 steals,
53.7 fg pet (391
• DOMinique Canty, Alabama 5-10,
senior, 215 ppg, 7.1 rpg (33)
• Stephanie White-Mccarty, Purdue,
5-11. semor, 20.6 ppg. 61 rpg. 4.8 apg.
84.411 pel (23).
• Amanda Wilson, Louisiana Tech, 6-0,
senior, 18.5 ppg, 8.8 rpg, 61.9 fg pet (19)

M

By Chuck Schoffner

Preseason All-Americans

<

• Chamique Holdsclaw, Tamika
Catchings, Dominique Canty,
Stephanie White-McCarty and
Amanda Wilson were all named
first-team All-Americans.

T.no...... Ruth A.a.,. NQ1r, Dame. Jilt-lut Shl••
Soutl'lwtll MlllOUn
PeMya Wilke" VI'O'nfl

T.,.... WhotmOfa

St.,.,

~

ma, Stephanie White-McCarty ofPurdue and Amanda Wilson of Louisiana
Tech al 0 were placed on the team,
chosen by the national media panel
that votes in the weekly women's poll.
Holdsclaw, The AP' player of the
year last eason, was named on all 42
ballots. Catchings, part of coach Pat
Summitt's Fab Four recruiting elas

last season, received 39 votes. Canty
wa third with 33 votes, WhiteMcCarty had 23 and Wilson 19.
A third Tennessee player, sophomore Semeka Randall, came close
to making the All-Amet'ica team.
She had 13 votes and UCLA's Maylana Martin received 12.
Connecticut's Kara Wolters is the
only other player who has made the
preseason team more than once, being
selected in 1995-96 and 1996-97. The
AP began choo ing a women's AlIAmerica team in the 1994-95 season.
Holdsclaw is so versatile the Tennes ee roster list her a a guardforward-center. Last season, Holdsclaw shot 64.6 percent while averaging averaged 23.5 points, the best
of her college career. She also averaged 8.4 rebounds and 2.8 steals.
So whafs len for the player who
could touch off a bidding war between
the two pro leagues next. spring?
"Just go out there and take the
game to another level,H Holdsclaw
said. "I know that personally, I am
not worried about the streaks. I
just know that when playing time
comes, I want to go out there and
win these games and win another
national championship."

Przybilla already a towering
presence for Minnesota
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Want to
know what it's going to be like trying
to score inside against Minnesota
this season? Grab a basketball and
head for downtown Minneapolis.
Try shooting over the IDS Center. Turn around and try shooting
over the Norwest Center.
That's how it feels to drive the
lane with Joel Przybilla standing
near the basket.
"When I get in the lane I get
scared, because Joel is standing in
there," Golden Gophers guard
Kevin Clark said Thur day. "When
I shoot. the ball I have to shoot it up
to the rafters so he won't block it."
Even that might not save Clark
01' anyone else from a face full of
orange leather.
Keepi ng the 7 -foot-l Monticello
native at home was the biggest
recruiting coup of Clem Haskins'
12-year tenure at Minnesota. The
first player to win consecutive
Associated Press Player of the Year
recognition since the award began
in 1990, Przybilla was the most

highly recruited prep player in
state history.
Kevin McHale. Sam Jacob on.
Khalid EI-Amin .
No one wanted them as much as
they wanted Przybilla. Becau e you
can't coach a kid to be 7 feet tall.
Every coach in America wanted to
plop Przybilla into the middle of
the lane this winter and dar'e opponents to shoot over him.
Haskin won, giving the Gophers
their first true center since Bob
Martin len in 1992 and the best hot
blocker since Randy Breuer swatted
a school-record 54 shots in 1982-83.
"Joel does a tremendous job defending the goal," Haslun cooed. "He has
a tremendous presence on the oourt."
When he's on the court, that is.
Before he can become one of the
nation's top Windex men, Przybilla
fiJ'st must beat out gravitationally
challenged center Kyle Sanden. He
and bruising power forward Miles
Tarver have been giving Przybilla
plenty of lumps during preseason
workouts.
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SPORTS
ROOKIE OF THE YEAR

Oakland's.Grieve takes AL rookie honor
• Ben Grieve received 23 of
28 first-place votes to easily
win the award.

o

AL Rookie voting

B, Josh Dubow
Associated Press
EW YORK - Ben Grieve
couldn't have faced much loftier
expectations a a rookie.
A former firsl-round dran pick
and minor league player of the
year, Gne"e was counted on to
deli"er immediately for the Oakland Athletic , e pecially after he
hit major league pitching wIth such
ease in September 1997.
And deliver he did. Grieve met
al\ of the expectations thi year and
was rewarded Thesday by easily
Elaine ThomP5onlAsSOCialed Press
winning the AL Rookie of the Year.
Oakland
's
Ben Grieve watches the
"I wa hoping I would get it the
\\ hole year," Grieve said of the IIIght of a home run against the
ward. "1 tried not to think of it too Mariners in Seattle on Sept. 23 ,
much. Bul it. got kind of old Ii tening t.o all the talk."
vot.es and five seconds to finish with
The 22-year-old right field r wa
130 points in balloting by the Basethe only candidate nam d on al\ 28 ball Writers' Association of America.
Grieve, whose father Tom played
ballots. He received 23 first-place

Player
1st 2nd lid Tot
Ben Gfleve, Oak
23 5
130
R. Arroio. TB
4 10 11 61
M Caruso, Chi
9 7 34
o Hernandez, NY
4 8 25
M. Ordonez. Chi
1 1
1 1
S Ponson. Bal
in the major league and wa the
former general manager of the
Texas Rangers, led AL rookies with
168 hits, 18 home run ,94 runs, 41
doubles and 89 RBIs. He led the
club in on-base percentage, at-bats,
hits, doubles, walk and was second
in runs. He batted .288 and made
just t.wo errors in the outfield.
Grieve i the fifth A's player to win
the award,joining Walt. Weiss (1988),
Mark McGwire (1987), Jose Canseco
(1986) and Harry Byrd (1952).
"It means a lot. after a long season to get. recognition like this,~
Grieve said. "But at the same time
it. doe n't change anything. It's just.
an award. I can't. get. too much of a
big head next year."
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BASEBALL PAYROLLS

The rich got the riches in '98
• Teams with the biggest
payrolls had the best records
in baseball last season.
By Ronald Blum
AsSOCiated Press

-------NEW YORK

------------

Unless you spent.
you 10 l in baseball this year.
Only one team with a payroll of
mOI'C than $48 million hud a losing
record - the Baltimore Oriol . , wh
went 79-83 despite spendi ng a record
$74 million on players. according to
figure!; compiled by management's
Player Relation. Committee.
Conven;ely, only one team with a
payroll of Ie. . than $47 million had u
winning record. The Toronto Blu
Jay were 88-74 and spent $37,3 million, according to the report, whIch
was circulated Thesday at the general
managers' meeting in Naple , Flu ..
and obLained by The Associated Press.
The eight playoff teams all were
among the top 12 in payroll. Missing out on the postseason among
the big spenders were BaltImore,
Lo Angele, the New York Met
and Anaheim,
The New York Yankees, who won
the World Series for the second time
in three easons, were les than
200,000 behind the Orioles, coming in at $73.8 million. That
includes $8,2 million in termination
pay: $2.5 million to Oakland for
Kenny Rogers, $1.6 million t.o San
Franci co for Charlie II ayes, $1.6
million to the released Dale Sveum
and $2.5 million t.o Minnesota as
part of the Chuck Knoblauch trade.
Texas, eliminated by New York in
the first round of the playoffi , was
third at. $62.2 million, followed by
Atlanta ( 61.8 million), eliminated
by San Diego in the NL champion hip cries. The Padres were
10th at 53.0 million .
Team that spent Ie s than $37
million not only lost. - they lost
big. All 12 leams under that. figure
lost 88 game or more and on ly
three of them finished within 20
games of first place - Oakland (14
game back with an $18_6 million
payroll ), Kansas Cit.y (16112 games
back with a $35.6 million payrolll
and Minnesota (19 games back
with a $22 million payroll).

1998 Baseball Payrolls
NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball payrolls. as determined by management's Player Relallons Comml"ee. Tolals lor actl~e players Include prorated shares 01 signing bonuses and earned incentive bonuses (except
for poslseason award bonuses) Income deferred without interest is discounted
Teams
Active
Term.
Pay Total
Baltimore
$71 ,860,921
$2.135,000 $73,995,921
NY Yankees
65,613.698
8.200,000
73.813,698
Texas
1935,773
62,155,368
60.219.595
Allanta
61 ,606000
134.254
61,740,254
62,806,667 (-2,075.000)
60.731 ,667
los Angeles
Boslon
59,347,000
o 59,347,000
NY Mets
58.560,665
o 58,660,665
Cleveland
59,543.165 (-2.899.724)
56,643.441
Anaheim
48.389,000
5.800.000
54,189,000
52,996,156
San Diego
o 52,996,166
Chi Cubs
49,566.000
1,120.000
50,686,000
Houston
o 48,294,000
48294.000
San Fran
48.514.715
(-600.000)
47,914.715
47.714,648
Colorado
170.000
47,884,648
Sf LoUIS
44,090,854
3.518.094
47,608,948
Sealtle
43,698.136
1,036.878
44,735.014
Chi WSox
35.180000
2,650.000
37,830,000
Toronto
33.908.500
3,360,000
37,268,500
Milwaukee
31 ,897.903
4,956.133
36,854,036
Kansas City
35,610000
o 35.610.000
31 ,614,500
AnloAa
1.200,000
32,814,500
Philadelphia
28,622.500
1.300.000
29,922,500
Tampa Bay
27.370.000
250.000
27,620,000
Detroit
4,081 .480
23,318,980
19,237.500
24,527.500 (-2,5OO,OOO)
Minnesota
22,027,500
CinCinnati
20.707.333
20.707,333
FlOrida
15,141 ,000
4,000,000
19,141 ,000
Oakland
22,463,500 (-3,878,386)
18,585,114
Piltsburgh
13,695,000
o 13,695,000
Monlreal
8,317,500
o
8,317,500
Totals
1,231,213,966 33,894,502 1,265,108,468

o

Montreal had the lowe t payroll
at $8.3 million, the least a team has
spent. since the 1990 Baltimore Oriole were at $8.1 million.
Ties between spending and winning have increased since the 19949.5 strike. Last year, the postsea on
team were all among the top 14 in
payroll and in 1996 t.hey were
among the top 12.
Florida, which had the fifth-highest payroll in 1997 at $52.5 million
and won the World Serie ,got. rid of
nearly aU its star , slashed its payroll to $19.1 million (27th among the
30 teams) and finished wit.h the
worst record in baseball at 54-108,
52 games behind first-place Atlanta.

Top-paid
teams and
how they
fmlshed in '98
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Figures are based on Aug. 31 to ters and include pro-rated shares of
signing bonuses and earned performance bonuses, but not postseason
award bonuses.
Baseball's
average salary
increased 4.8 percent, from $1.31
million to a record $1.38 million,
according t.o the PRC. The median the amount where an equal number
of players earn above and below went up from $400,000 t.o $427,500,
still short of the record $450,000 set
in 1994 before the 232-day strike.
The players' association, which
has a slightly different method for
com puting salaries, will release its
figures next month.
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30 Not look too
11 "MArouf"
lively
baritone
12 Bonles-only
J1 Paw
drinker?
~ Oils' partners
I I Gun
• With 22-Dowr,
17 Let up
cautious
• statement
I I Minimum wage
rwkers, maybe
40 This puzzle's
theme song?
It Devon nver
4:l Vintage tune
70 Mike of
"Wayne 's
44 "Amsctayl"
World"
41 Blowgun ammo
71 A.P.O.
41 Blowgun ammo
addressee
41 Sounds of
Indecision
DOWN
10 juice (milk)
11 Heavy drinker?
1 Hero
II BandB
2 Telepathy and
57 Fab Four film of
such
'65
J Beat In a dance
maralhon
sa Calendar abbr.
It Palindromic time 4 1991 Mm "Little
Man - "
I Flat tire sound
ANSWER TD PREVIOUS PUZZLE INamely
Difficult position
5 Narc's find
10 Shtick
performance
1J Bar order. with
"\he"
15 Conductor Sir
Georg
11 Oug In
1 T Sugary dnnk?
Oater affirmative
20 Rachel 's sister
21 Elephant's ta,l?
22 A few
23 Sheepish
remark?
25 Brewery?
2. Org. that does
investigations
Cat (winter
vehicle)
1
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1 / 2 Pri ce Pizza (4- 9)
$2.50
Dozen Wings (4-9)
MON D AY NIGHT
$1.50
B o ttle Miller Lit:e (7-Close)
Play Q Bl
$4.99 Malone B urger (All Day)

TUESDAY
WEDNESD AY
Open Mit: Starts at 10:30
Jokes • Songs . Magic
Comedy · Instrunu:ntals
Pick-Up Lines

F RIDAY

All Liquor & Beer BlI~' One , eet One \'RLE (9 -C1osc)
$4.99 Chicken Basket (All Day)
1/2 Price Pizza (if 9)
$ 1.00 Pitchers (9-Close)
$ 1.00 W e lls (9- C lose)
$ 4 .99 T ende rloins (All

Day)

F.A.C. $1.00 Pints (2-6)
$ 1 .00 Pizza Slices (2-6)
$5.99 T una B ask et: (All Day)
$1.00 Pints 9-Close)

,

2.

7 Coeurd'- ,

Idaho
1 Pokes drive
them
1 1 rip'e, say
10 Louisiana
fealure
~~~~~ 11 KniCkknacks
~!..j!:~~~ 12 Oakola lodging
14 Jetes. e.g.
11 Name in a" 1
Beach Boys
song
~-I!:~ U See 36-Across
~~~ 23 Hardly an
intellectual

24 Sharon of Israel
21 Has a good,
harcllaugh
27 Padlock's
partner
32 Cause to err
34 Initials for a
prince
35 Asian capital
n Tropical waders
31 Tire center
31 InCriminate
41 Borscht base
42 Loch -

47 Free·for·all
41 Eagle's descent
5 1 Cut
12 E-mail
forerunner
UGreenish
54 Obliterate
~I Career officer ,

10 Lyric poems
12 Brooklynese
pronoun
I2Stats
accompanying
F.G:s
14 A Siamese tWin
15 Alphabet trio

Answers to any lhree clues in lhis puzzle
are available by touch·tone phone:
1·900·420·5656 (95e per minute) .
Annual subscriptions are available lor lhe
best or Sunday crosswords from the lasl
50 years: I ·888·7-ACROSS.·

All

www.prairlelights.com.
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SPORTS
IOWA STATE WRESruNG

OHIO STATE FOOTBALL

OSU's Cooper deals with loss, media criticism
• The coach saw his team's
national championship hopes
all but end last week.
By Rusty Miller
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - In 1963,
as a 25-year-old only a year out of
college, John Cooper applied for
an assistant coaching job at Oregon State . While interviewing
with coach Tommy Prothro, he
was given advice that he would
never forget.
"He said, 'John, in coaching
there are a lot of peaks and valleys. The longer you're in it, the
peaks don't get any higher and the
valleys get deeper,' " Cooper said.
The 61-year-old Ohio State
coach added, "I've been through
some valleys, but the ODe this
week was particularly deep."
During head coaching stints at
Tulsa, Arizona State and 11 years
with the Buckeyes, Cooper has
won 176 games and lost only 73.
But he may be remembered more
for some losses than for winning
two Rose Bowls and twice leading
teams to No.2 in the final Associated Press poll.
The latest defeat was as painful
as any for Buckeyes fans, and
that's saying something.
After all, four times in the past
six seasons ' Cooper's teams have
been been unbeaten in November.
Each time, they lost to a school
from Michigan.
Ohio State - ranked No. 1 all
season - was a 28-point favorite
Saturday against Michigan State.
Ahead 17-3 after one quarter and
24-9 midway through the third

Mark Hail/Associated Press

Ohio Siale coach John Cooper looks to his team during the Buckeyes 2824 loss to Michigan State in Columbus, Ohio, Nov 7.
period, the Buckeyes squandered
the lead, depressing fans hoping
for the school's first national
championship in 30 years.
Cooper has become accustomed
to the after-shocks following unexpected defeats.

"When you lose, you can't
sleep," he said. "So I got up early
and went to work a little earlier
than usual, around 7:30 in the
morning. And some of the coaches
were already there."
The Buckeyes practiced Sunday

while still in a state of shock.
Cooper said he didn't belittle his
players and didn't have to point
out mistakes.
"The worst thing you can do
when you lose like that is to go out
and yell and scream and berate
them," he said. "They feel as bad
as you do."
If he read the local newspaper,
he would have seen the article
criticizing his play-calling on Ohio
State's final two series. Those calling in to radio shows this week
have 'continually ripped Cooper
and his staff for running on 12
straight plays on the next-to-Iast
series, then passing all six downs
on the Buckeyes' last chance. Neither produced points.
Cooper was asked about his
play selection afl.er the game.
"That's some real good secondguessing," he said.
He declined to say it was the
most .disappointing loss of his
career. Given the opportunity during his weekly news conference to
blame his quarterback, Joe Germaine, he defended him instead.
"It's a team game," he said.
He got angry when told that
some TV analysts had singled out
a freshman fullback for missing a
block that halted the Buckeyes'
next-to-Iast drive. Cooper said the
player did his job and there were
breakdowns elsewhere.
"That's ridiculous," Cooper said.
With his team 8-1 and ranked
seventh, the Buckeyes now must
seek something other than a No.1
ranking.
"The worst thing you can do is
hang your head and feel sorry for
yourself," Cooper said.

James Wilcox/Associated Press

The 1998-1999 Iowa State Cyclone wrestling team is expecting big things
Irom lis freshmen. From left are Mark Knauer. Cael Sanderson, Jesse
Wesl , Joseph Heskett and Jimmy Rodgers.

Young wrestlers ready
to step up for Cyclones
• As many as five freshmen
could be in Iowa State's
starting lineup this season.

I
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MBA LOCKOUT

Former union director
predicts mid-December end
• Charles Grantham expects a
, "Quality" shortened season.
By ChriS Sheridan
ASSOCiated Press
NEW YORK
Charles
Grantham, former director of the
players' union, thinks common
sense will end the NBA lockout in
mid· December, leaving a shortened
I but unusually competitive season.
. "The quality will be improved in
a 50- or 60-game season," he said
'fuesday. "The games will be more
I important. The guys will be up."
Explaining that owners are trying
to protect long-term investments
and players are fighting for more
, immediate rewards, Grantham preI diets a side benefit arising from an
eventual settlement.
"You won't have the wear-and-tear
factor, and the players will be recovered from the last IOO-game season,
~ which the body was not built to withstand," said Grantham, executive
director of the union from 1988 to
1994. "If they play it, you may see the
best NBA basketball season ever.'
The sides have not had full-scale
bargaining in two weeks, and it is
now clear the season cannot begin
before mid-December.
The union's negotiating committee is scheduled to meet Wednesday in New York to discuss whether
to put forth a new proposal for a
collective bargaining agreement.

"Everybody knows there's a definite 'drop-dead' date as to when you
can't get a season in. Certai nly, it's
before Christmas," Grantham said.
"Do I think they'll cancel the season? I don't know. I can't be sure.
"I think the owners are prepared
to do it to protect their business for
the long haul, but I think there will
be an agreement and we will have
basketball. "
Grantham resigned abruptly
from his union post after negotiating the no-strike, no-lockout agreement that allowed the 1994-95 season to be played.
The league then imposed a lockout
that lasted though the summer of
1995, and it ended with the players
voting against decertifying their
union and in favor of accepting a sixyear deal negotiated by Simon Gourdine, who succeeded Grantham.
"The players thought that was
going to be a six-year deal, but in
reality the owners knew it would be
only a three-year deal," Grantham
said. "That deal also instituted the
rookie salary scale and tightened a
soft salary cap, and now it's a question of whether the players will
accept an even harder cap."
Grantham is now a producer on a
film about Micheal Ray Richardson, who was banned from the NBA
for drug use and went on to a long
professional career in Europe. At
43, Richardson is still playing in
the Italian League.
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SPORTS BRIEfS..
A two-game season for bowl-

hopeful Gophers
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Liberty. Las Vega,s.
Motor City. MUSIC City. Ind~pendence . Aloha.
One of those December bowl games could be
the reward for Minnesota if it wins its last two
games. AVictOry at Indiana this Saturday and at
home against Iowa in the regular-season finale
will give the Golden Gophers sixwins, the ticl{et
needed to qualify lor a postseason invitation.
This is as close as the Golden Gophers have
come to a bowl Invitation since their trip to Ihe
Liberty Bowl in 1986. That makes Saturday'S
game a must-win, a feeling the current players
never have experienced this lale in the season.
How they react to this long-awaited chanre
could determine how long they'll have to walt to gel
to abowl g;me - afew weeks or . who knows.
"Irs a big boost lor the program, just
because the last five years we haven't been in
this situation at the end of the year." senior
kicker Adam Bailey said Tuesday. ' Usually
we've been kind of out of the running, and we've
had our last two games to really play lor pride.
Now we really have something to play lor:
Michigan State's stunning upset of Ohio State
last weekend seriously hurt Minnesota's chance
01 squeezing into the top six in the Big Ten. That
would have guaranteed a postseason game mqst likely the Sun Bowl or Sunshine Classic
- because ofthe Big Ten's bowl affiliations.
Bu! a winning record still will make the
Gophers (4-5, 1-5 Big Ten) eligible for a bid
Irom one 01 the six bowls with at-large openings.
The Gophers don't care if It's the Aloha Bowl
in Hawaii on Christmas Day, the Liberty Bowl

in Memphis, Tenn., on New Year's Eve, the
Music City Bowl in Nashville, Tenn., on Dec.
29 or one 01 the other three at-large bowls.
They just wanl to qualify, and they know that
must start with a victory over the Hoosiers.

Rutie's wortd far from perfect
ORCHARD PARK. N.Y. (AP) - While racking up victories in a resurgence as a national
hero, Doug Flutie sulfered a loss much bigger
than any football game. Aboul two weeks ago ,
his Wife had a miscarriage.
Flutie missed a day of practice late last
month for what the team called "personal reasons: At about that time, wife Laurie, lhen
three months pregnant, lost what would have
been the couple's third child.
Flutie and Ihe team, however. never publicly
mentioned the miscarriage. The quarterback
even was back on the field the following weekend to lead Ihe Bills past the Miami Dolphins.
"It's two different worlds for him: said Flutie's nephew, Michael Baldner. "One world is
lootball and the other is lamlly. Nothing comes
belore family. It affects him, but is something
that just goes on and It passes. There's nothing
he can do about It."
The 36-year-Old Flutie knows all about
adversity. He has an autistiC 6-year-old son,
Dougie, who can barely speak,
"He can't dress himself, can't brush his hair
or his teeth and is going to be totally dependent on me and my wile," Flutie has said of
Dougie. "When you see him making strides,
that's much more Important than tootball. I'd
definitely trade a lot of my success on the lield
lor him just to be able to say, 'Dad'."
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By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - He arrived as a
highly touted recruit and he served
his apprenticeship as a red shirt.
Now it's Joe Heskett's turn to
show what he can do for the Iowa
State wrestling team.
The three-time state champion
from Ohio is
part of an out· lowa-ISU
standing
recruiting class wrestling
that coach Bob- When: Dec. 11 .
by
Douglas
730
signed two years ~er::'~rverago and several
Hawl<eye Arena
members of that
class will be in
the lineup this season.
Heskett says they're ready.
"What's great about the team is
that we are freshmen, we are
young, but with the experience
we've gotten , we shouldn't compete
as freshmen," Heskett said Tuesday. "We should compete like we've
been there. We've been on the scene
for a while, we're serious and we're
ready to do some damage."
Heskett is Iowa State's starter at
165 pounds. Other redshirt freshmen expected to be in the lineup
are Jesse West ofIowa City High at
125 and Cael Sanderson at 184.
Mark Knauer, who's listed as a
sophomore but is in his first season
at Iowa State, could be the heavyweight.
Another redshirt freshman,
three-time state champion Jimmy
Rodgers of Oakland Riverside, is
challenging at 141.
All that youth makes Douglas
nervous.
"I never like to count on a freshman because of the inexperience,"
Douglas said . "Inevitably they're
going to have some failures and...
when they fail, it becomes a confidence thing more than a talent
problem.
"I've always tried to nurse them
along slowly," he said. "But I find
myself in a position this year where
we have to make them step up to
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the plate real quick and go for the
home run, so to speak."
Heskett, West and Sanderson all
gained experience in open meets
last season. Heskett and West both
went 9-2 and won titles at the
Cyclone Open . Sanderson was 10-1
with two open championships.
That experience "helps a ton,"
Heskett said.
' "But what's more important than
that is the competition we get in
the room," he said. "It's great competition. That's what's making us
step up to the next level."
Douglas, starting his seventh
season at Iowa State, figures that
having so many newcomers will
make
. . things exciting - maybe too
ellcltmg.
"We have some freshmen that
are risk takers, n he said. "They'll go
for the bomb. And anytime they're
doing that with a veteran, they're
subject to end up getting bombed.
"I think it will be a very, very
exciting year because it's going to
be very unpredictable. There will
be e lot of action out . there. The
coaching staff will probably get a
lot grayer."
The Cyclones' top returnees arc'
senior David Maldonado, junior
Cody Sanderson and sophomol:e
Zach Thompson.
Maldonado, who's at 157, went
23-11 last season and won three
matches in the NCAA tournament.
Sanderson (133) was 26-10 with
two NCAA tourney victories and
Thompson (197) won two NCAA
matches en route to a 27-10 record.
However, Thompson still has to
beat out senior Matt Patitz for a
spot in the lineup.
Patitz won the first time they
met in a wrestle-off. They'll meet
again on Saturday.
Iowa State's best hope for an
NCAA championship would have
been senior heavyweight Trent
Hynek, the national runner-up last
season. But he's being redshirted so
he'll be available next season, when
Douglas believes the Cyclones can
win the team championship.
That move also will keep Hynek
away from Cal State-Bakersfield
senior Stephen Neal, who beat him
20-5 in the NCAA finals and is
favored to repeat this season.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
SPORlSBRIEFS

·Nebraska can play the role of spoiler
• The Corn huskers will try to
spoil Kansas State's national
championship hopes.
By Tim Kort,
AsSOCiated Press
LINCOLN, eb. - Two losses
took Nebraska out of the national
title picture. but the Cornhuskers
till know a big
J',",","",game
when
they see it. And
this one at
Kan a State i
What: Neblaska at
huge.
Kansas Stale
"T know the
When:
Saturday at
team's jacked
230p m
up and that'
all 1 really care TV: KCRG Ch, 9
about," defen. L -_ _ _ _ _...J
sive end Chad Kelsay said Tuesday. "We're going to go down to Ktate and we're ready to get it on
down there."

Back in August, it seemed Saturday's showdown in Manhattan,
Kan., would be the season's
biggest game. Most expected both
teams to be unbeaten for a conte t
that would thin the crop of national championship contenders.
Now, the No. 11 Hu kers (8-2, 42 Big 12' are thrust into the role of
spoiler against No.2 Kansas State
(9-0, 6-0/.
It's an odd fit for a ebraska
program that has won two nation·
al titles the pa t four eason .
"We haven't been in this po ition
in a long time," fullback Joel
Makovicka said. "In my career
here, we've been the ones on top
and people have always taken
their best hot at us."
Kansas State needs badly to
beat Nebraska.
There' the obviou need to tay
on track for the Fiesta Bowl. A
Kansas State schedule that has
been repeatedly criticized a too

weak should get. a ignificant boo t
if the Wildcat win.
More importantly, Kansas State
could ratify its claim as a national
program. The Wildcats haven't beaten the Huskers ince 1968, and a
victory Saturday would symbolically
seize the Big 12' mantle of power.
Don't expect the Huskers to hand
over the torch. Nebraska coach
Frank Solich aid Kansa State
deserves accolades for what's been
accomplished, but the Hu kel'l:i till
thi.nk highly of them eh'e .
"We won't pa s along anything to
anybody," Solich said. "Everybody's
got to earn what they get, whether
it's through us or through some·
body else. So far, they've (Wildcat )
earned everything they've got.'
It's been an unusual season in
Lincoln. Injuries at quarterback
a.nd running back, combined with
an inexperienced offensive line,
have slowed an offense that traditionally outmu cled opponents.

Fulmer says Vols can't
consider their work done
because they're No. 1

John Gaps IIIIAssociated Press

Nebraska defensive lineman Jason Wiltz (99) puts pressure on Iowa
State quarterback Todd Bandhauer (16) as he gets the pass off In the
fourth quarter in Ames on Nov. 7.
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KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - The pending
threat to NO.1Tennessee is undefeated No. 10
Arkansas coming to Neyland Stadium on Saturday, but the underlying peril is contentment
Being No. 1may be old hat in lincoln, Neb.,
or Tallahassee. Fla. but it's anovelty around
here. Tennessee coach Phillip Fulmer wants to
make sure the Vols don'tthink they've already
won something and start enjoying it too much.
"I know the team feels Ihe same as I do.
We're pleased but not satisfied: Fulmer said
Tuesday. 'There's still a lot to do out there to
this season."
Tennessee (8-0. 5-0 Southeastern Conference) reached the pinnacle oft~e college .foot·
ball rankings this week for the first time Since
1956. The last time that happened the Vols
dropped out of the top spot alter just one week
- despite winnfng that game - and .nobOdy
connected to the program wants to walt another 42 years.
Fulmer said he's glad the Vols are respected enough to lake the top ranking, but it really
doesn) affect anything.
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apartment complex in Iowa
City and North Liberty area.
Renlal , marketing and other
administrative duties.
Opportunity ror
advancement with a
growing property
managemenl company.
We offer rree rent on a 2BR
apartmenl and monthly
salary plus benefits
including a 401 (k)
Relirement plan.
Please write to:
National Management
P.O. Box 23175
Des Moines, Iowa 50325
You may faJ[ your resume to
• 515-223-0303.

Part-Time

LtJ"~d1~~I~ladrotate bacl(sto()~,

t!'\lcks
growing
distributor. 20-24 hrs/wk.
Evening schedule, hours
flexible. Previous ware·
house and forklift experience necessary. Must be
to 11ft up to 50 Ibs. frequently. Earn averaQe of
$1 0,84/hr (base + shift pay
+ Incentive); eligible for
increase aftef 3 mos.
E~cellent benefit Including
profit sharlnQ. Pre-employment phYSical required .
Apply in person: Blooming
Prairie, 2340
Rd.,

Limited number of positions

DO YOU TAKE PRD;>E
in domg good work? do you
belteve in CUSlomer satisfaction? Are you self·motival·
ed? Then we want you ...

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAR~
No Telemarketing/No Door tQ Door
Call For Details

339-4336

CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO

110

(located al the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now laking
appltca(ions for the
following POSttions.
• ~ SiSfan( Managers
• Day(ime and Nighltime
Sal~ Associates.
We Offer: competitive
wages. Iraining. flexibte
hours. excellent benefilS
and apprcciauon for a job
welt done. For applications
mail name and address to
Coral Ridge Amoco. 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coralville, Iowa 52241.

",mr.erson,
. g involved
"I like benl .
d
ervIces all
. htHlla n S
..
lit.
difference.
maktrlg a

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities . We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team .
Curfent openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training ,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave: South -Iowa City, IA 52240

echnical Support Specialist
Community HeaHh Care, a growing
health care provider, Is seeking a
Technical Support Specialist. Duties
include installing and maintenance of
person computers, support of softwarelhardware In UNIX environment.
Windows 95 and NT networking, problem-solving, product review and recommendation. Associate or Bachelor
degree In computer science or related
field and 1-2 years experience
required . We offer an excellent benefit
package including medical, dental, life,
and disability insurance, and a generous paid time off package. Please
send or fax your resume to:

needed at University of Iowa Student mail Carrier
needed at University of Iowa Central Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mail , and
UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to gel to work,
valid driver's license, and good drilling record.
Involves some heavy lifting. Position to start as
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour slarting wage;
every Tuesday and Thursday starting between
11 :30 a.m. and Noon, ending at 4:30 p.m.;
two hours on Saturday mornings.
Contact John EkwaU or Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.

(319) 338-9212
EOE

II

)fail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201 ,
';Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
)rior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
.flOt be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
idvertisements will not be accepted, Please print clearly.

________________

~

NCS
Professional Scorer
Human Resour~es
1820 Boyrum St.
Iowa City, fA 52240

______________________

~Day,

date, time _____________________
,"ocation _ _ _ _ _ _-'--_______________
NCS .. dedica • empielf UNI pobIad6n dlll8rSa.
Somos WI empIeador de oportunidld !gual para !ados.

Contad ~rson/phone
I

Receiver

Human Service!

CALENDAR BLANK

~ponsor

V_I

One University of Iowa
Student Maif Carrier

Youth Homes, a non'pmfi( family service agency. strives to
CALIFICAR MATEMATICAS,
~=F:A:X:3:1:9.=3=35:.9=3~3~3:=~ be a leading provtder of high quality. creative human serves.
CIENCIAS Y LENGUAJE
r
We create an environment for success by providing a safe,
structured and predictable setting from rroubled kids and
Atenci6n: Graduados Universitarios
families. We ore seeking quality human services profeSSionals
Salrio empieza a $8.50 por hora
for lhe following positions:
Nationat Computer Systems (NCS) en Iowa City
Shin uadu . BNAA 10 Human Services or related field or
buscado gente bilengiie para ca litiear re puetas
one year of related experience and experience.
11 ...c riI H~ a examenes estudiatiles en ma(em3ticas,
Night Shift uptrvisor · BNAA in Human Services or
Ilclicnc: las y lenguaje. Si USled tiene un tftulo
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
achelor's Degree) de una universidad acrediatada
of education and experience.
cuatro aiios con un ~nfasis en matem~ticas, cienNight Workers - High school diploma/GED. 4 overnights per
, leclura, letras, ingles, espanol, educaci6n 0 otro
week.
Ilcllm.K> atiliado, hay posibitidades de empleo para
The programs seeking human services profesSionals
Experiencia comp maeslrolprofesor no es
,"ctude the Youth Emergency Sheller which provides
necesaria pero se tomar en euema.
'- Excellent Pay
emergenc;y and (emporary care. counseling and supervision (0
• S8.50 por hora
"S750-Sll00/Month
runaway and homeless children ages t I through 17. The
..15-22 Hours/ Week
• Ambiente agradabtc donde se Irabaja
Young Women's Residenlial Trea(ment Cenler which is a
-Training Provided
en equipos con otros profesionates
therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
,-Bonus Plan
through 17 who are experienCing emotional difficulties. We
• Pueslos de liempo completo en el dia
off a competitive salary and a complete benefits paCkage (0
y de liempo parciat en la noehe
include: medicalldentalllife insurance. tuition reimbursement,
• Sc paga su emrenamiemo
vocauon, ick leave. LTD. a retirement plan. and much more.
Individuos que quieren hacer c pane de nuestro
SlOp by (0 fill out an application or send resume. cover
ipo profesionat pueden Itamar a 358-4522, preleller and four references 10: A((n: J. Nowell. Youth Homes.
personatmente, 0 enviar una carta de solici1916 WOlerfront Drive. Iowa City, lowo 52240 orfllJ( (3 19)
337·9509 Job Hotline (3 19)364·7377x407 EOE

:~vent

~:~~:~~~~~~

wanted to receive & stock

Student Clerk ' work dur-

The U",ver~ilY of Iowa .looking for a .. udent
manager to aSSIS( wilh
ndmini'lrolion of their
Men'~ (rack and field and
eros. country leam . This
po ilion would be a good
pponunily for ~meone
in(ere ted in becoming
involved w.th Iowa
athle(ics and gaining
expenence in coaching and
nthlcllC admimslrouon.

ADOPTION

PEOPL E MEETING
PEOPLE

HELP WANTED

1

~~S~~~rb~:{~e~~~"~~"f.~

",....,,.,.,....,..,.::.:=.;~=:::.....;--,--: I

L1~Systems

lD:I Unlimited, Inc.

Community Health Care, Inc.
500 W. River Drive
Davenport, fA 52801

"~4~••
&CJeIUf ~"

AAlEOE

Fax: (319) 336-3044

"

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _ _ _--:--_2

3

4 _ _-'--_ __

5

7

8 _____~--

6

9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11 _______ 1.2 _ _ _ _ __

13 ______ 14 _________ 15 ________ 16 _______
17
18
19 _________ 20 _________21
22
23 ________ 24 __________
Name ________________~____________________________

Address ___________--,:..._ _-';--,-____--=:--________

____________________________ Zip _ _ _ _ __
Phone __~_________________~--------------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period .
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min.)

•

11 -15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min .)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 min.)
$2.72 per word ($27. 10 min.}

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or SlOp by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
8-5
Friday
8-4
"

~Ic

.:.C..:.O;:M;,:..P.:::U~TE~R=:":"",,:,:,",,":,":,

LOYING,
person _
i1
I ~~:;;:;:;;;;;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;=;:;:;::;1 oYr home Irom &-3 p.m. Non-tm_. '''ROAIN COMPUTER.: New &
I;
must hi"" own cor. LN""
Refurbiohed 46 & P_
UpIoI>e.
336-9137
Oesk1cps. Monitors. WIn95. _
.
Iy. Laptops
SA8O. 3()9.3oI1-2E116. EARN • tree -'p. !110M)' or bOCh. Ma1Ik1n1OgalNbutv.net
zallan Expr... ,,1QoIong tor
Of Ofganlzallona to • • n our Sprinv
needed for Immediate
KID'S DEPOT Is _Ing lOr I part.
IItNIt pookagI to MazaIIan. Moaic<>.
time and fuI-lime person 10 _
with
openings at U 011
(800)366-4786 0< (612)893-9679.
our 2'L CaU 354-7868.
_ 0 .... '..
Laundry Service 10
LOVE·A·LOT child .,.,. I. hiring lull
Mazau... AcapulCO, Cancun.
process clean and soiled lnd part·timo a ..ocl., ••. Pl ....
SealS ...0 saling tas~ 8001< your
apply ., 21 3 6th St CoraMI'" or coli
QU"lTTV ~. gon~y used hous.- Til) NOW Of you may be left behlndl
linens. Good hand/eye
JUlio. at 35H)I 06.
AIr. hotel, 1Ian....... FREE _ .
hold 1um1Sh1ngo. DesI<I.
coordination and ability
~. ft. _
conslgnmenl FREE drlnkl _ ......,.". pertinl
Clear Creek
t.JmIIed Availablltyt 00 FREE
In lown "Not Noc:oharlly An·
to stand lor several hours
Elementary Scbool
Forbroch..... l ~
3 15 I II St .. Iowa C'1y 351 -

-ge.

cross counuy
, program. !hi s
position would
be a good
opportunity for someone
interested in a career in
I collegiate or high school
coaching or sports admin·
, iSll'8tion and management.
Start immcdiatelr.
Responsibilities mclude
on field coaching, assist
recruiting coordinator,
meet planning and admin·
isll'8tion.
I Interested persons should

USED FURNITURE

at a time necessery.
Days only from 6:30 am
10 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
houra par week. $6.00
par hour for Production
and $6,SO for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Ll\undry Service at
105 Court St,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.

Larry Wieczorek,

Head Track Coach at:
Iowa Track Office,
233 Carver Arena,
Iowa City, IA 52242.

• 3J9.335-9429.
Fax 319-335-9333

North Liberty Plastics, Inc., a progressive custom
injection molder and ISO 9002 certified, is looking
for an individual to fill our part·time production
helper position. The days and hours for this position
will be 3-5 days a week from 4:00pm to 8:00pm.
This individual must be a~le to demonstrate an
ability to work independently without constant
supervision and to communicate in a courteous
manner when dealing with other people. Previous
housekeeping experience is preferred. We offer
competitive wages and advancement opportunities.
Interested person should apply in person at:
...

Uberty PlasUl'e

I Winter b~aIc, Spring b~ak, Summer vacation
• ntle 1- 'II1tor - approximately 3 Ms. day" times
week
• Educitional Associate-{Spedal Ed. 1 on 1)
7 hrs. dlY • West
• Educational Assodlle.• 7 hrs day. Cued Speech
Interpreter - South East
• Educational Associale - 2.75 hrs. day (Il"'ch room
sup.- South East
• Educational Assoc.-l hr. day· Coralville Central
• School Bus Assodate&-(6:45 am-8:45 am Ie
2:00 pm - 4:15 pm)
.
• Day Custodian-8 hrs. day - Cily
• NIght Custodian-8 hrs. day· West
• NIght Cu.todian-8 hrs. day· Substitute
• Night Custodlan-8 hrs. day· Wickham
• Lead Food Service AslistanH4 hrs. day) •
Mann
• Lead Food Service AssistanH4 hrs. day)Roosevelt
• Food Service Assistants--6 hrs. day - Cly
• Food Service Assistants--6 hrs. day. West
• Leild Food Service Assl.tanH3 Ius. day) Substitute
• Head Cook -(6 hrs. day) - West
• 2-posllions· 7th Grade Basketball (boys) •
Northwest
• 8th Grlde Basketball (boys) • Northwest

Priooldy mwd """twy for

( _~.ccm)

Un""""J WOlIn. SIft, S!ODI'.
IIIfYJOrltIItdlmic .......-

Long Term Substitute
Teacher in 5th grade

k.fIt

III'-a BREAK _ ........
_ _ From S3W. Alrl 7 nigh"
QUliN Sill onhopedlc matt,. .. leU fr•• nlghUy M.r partleli fOOd
. el. Br,sl h.adboard and fram • . pecItaQei dlscounlS. (800)3C)6-0478e;
•
Navor u. ed· . 1111 In pili"• . COi l (612,1l93-9679.
$1 000. MIt S3OO. (318)J62...71 n.
11ttp;/Iwww.mazexp.com
RUDTHtIIIII
8PR1NG 'RE"K· PLAN NOWI
F_ dtJIlwty. QUII--'
Gantun. JamalCO. Mazlttan.
braoo_/1
1998 to: Clear Creek
.. S.Pedro. 8001< now & get frM
r .D.A. I'II1'ON
Elementary School. Ray
1MIf. & parties. Best pnc.. guar·
Hwy 8 & til A~. Cor_
lnlead. Campus ..... ,..,.
StrObbe. Principal, PO Box
w.,ttd. Earn Iree tripo ond cuh.
488. OxfOrd . IA 52322
ColI, I-aoo.suRFs-tlP
SMALL 1IOOM??1
NEED IPACI??7
www.lludenteJllftu.c:om
Wo hllvelhe IOfutIonIil
FUroNS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH 10 BED /liSTAIffi. Y.
RN'II
I .D.A. FUTON
Ful-1iml pooitIon. are avoiIobIe en wr
CotaMtIe
2-'0:3Opm ",1ft.
_ _ _..:.3=
3'7 -455e
~~-=-:--:--=-_
Cw. InIinlna and coniffcallon will M
WANT A SOfA? Deale? T_ ?
provided I( yo u .to not cortlfled.
Rodcer'I Viall HOUSEWORK$.
Plea.. t&l351-1460 tor an Int_. W• ..,. got • storalull 01 dun UMd
EOE. kiwi City _,hlldon
lum~ure plus dI"'.,. drllPl•• lamps
..... HMI1h care c.n....
ond o\her houHho4d Item••
4635 Hoover Hwy se
All at==~IIS.
lowl City. IA 52240
new oonllanl1Nll1ls.
HOUSEWoRKS
"'." '..,._, ._ ..... :•• nUrl ... dietary
111 Slo"er" Dr.

classroom
Approx. 5ix week maternity
leave beginning in early
January 1998. Send
application, re ume,
credentials by November 18,

m_

MEDICAL

-r .""""'" ofJtrrd

IbIe Imm,tdlt,'IIv.
351-2178.

AN 452. Two bedroom ... .".Ido. h "ortm,.nl. Olll,w.sher
CIA. ott'S"... parking. diShwasher.
I.uo<lry. C.,. neool.oble. Cont.CI I ~iii~~~~~;;;;im.n.:
Kerslen. ., 33U288.
I;
331-2020
"N710 CoraM... Twobtdroom. one
•
bath. Pet.? $475 plu. VIS and otec· 1~;;;~~~iJi~:~ UX70 Marlhflold home. Newly r. :
trlcllY. Avallablo Oetember 1. 339- 1!
modoled. Elcellenl condilion. Two ~
1 :.:47.::83;:,':--_--:--:--.-~::;-:,:bedroom. ono bathroom. $ 11.000/
::~o:::":~::;;:HUGE opat1mllll. two balh. alf lIP080. 33S-688S or ~944. I..""
ploaroces, dtdc. tathld.-J ceilings. on 1""'~""teS.
~rneSI!Q!=~'=",,.-,,-;-:-.,.-;:'-.___.,,.
buttl.,.. AYII~ now. $3 I 5/ month. I~:,:.:"."..,.-:---:--~:::-:c= 1H2. 4.70 MarShfMlld. Great condl.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.::.::::.:..:.~,;;;.~~-: ~35~H~328~.,,--:-c-_-:--:-.,.-_ " 'O'fI'ma.
I
Ell al ...
~.,1.rig/dDro H-.

Fer inlormation caU

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

___

..."" ......

_....•

CN"',

"

.......~1 "'h .

a.p;artr;n(~~"

pralMd.,
S24.000.
AY1IIIabte.JanUO/Y
Lol ronl
. $1651
month. L.."e

message at 628-e841.

MISC. FOR SALE

WHY RINT WHEN
YOUC"NOWH?
1993 14X70thr.. bedloom. $199.501
month plus tot rent. Col Hilltop MobIle
~.b'" Homo Park. 338-4272. FinancIng

CHEST 01 drawerI. dIais. _ · s
8ARTINDEFli SERVERS. Lunch bike •• TV', ..."clllr equlpmenl.
and dinner Shin,. Apply In _
Low prt<:es. 351-1925.
2-4p.m. Unl",,,,,y .,hllli. Club THE DAR. V IOWAN CLASSlFlIDS
1360 Melrose A"""uo, Jowl CIty.
MAKE CENnlll
DElIVER V DRIVERS wanled al ----------------I~~~~:t.!~~~~
GA Malone' •. Apply W1IhIn. 121 IOWa
Avenut.
:.:::..:.:..::::..:..::....._ _ __

JEWELRY

GREAT Mll).WlSTEftH
ICE CRE"M COMPANV
Ml<Hjay
. houri.

~~b

We Ira looking lor qUIUlled:
• Knchen help
Please apply In person al:
749 E. Mormon Trek

suppll.,

OptnTI\U~

'0(

ROOMMATE
WANTED ..
"VAILABLE January. Own room .

$2301 monlh plu. ulilill ... Clo •• 10
~ltal. 337-3225.

33&-1 on

101.m.· Sp.m.
publlo ....
331-5001

AUTO DOMESTIC

RESUME
QUHITV
WORD PIIOCE88ING
Slnc. 1966
'5 YOUR RESUME WORKING?

Iowa'. only CenltIod ~

.......... wnw will:

matn.

"Strengthen your olilting
' Compose Ind deslgn your r_ ""
'Wril. your CCNer lett.,.
"DeYeiop your Job HItch strategy
':':'=":'~":';:";';:';';"~~--I
AtIJve Momber Prof....",.
AssocIallon of Reoumo Wrft ...

aUMMER Internship
MakeS6521
leaderShip trelnlng l
CoM
ege Credit
CeI.,-800-770-3190.

WINTER STORAGE
S2l1monlh
WInt'" /I. spring
preparallon Included
Con's Handa
537Hwy 1 Wo.t
lowaeny.IA

hardWare; SSO """"

' FormTyping
'WO<d Processing

---':~~~f----' I
3181 f2

E .Bu~lnvlen

OFFICE SPACE

MOTORCYCLE

-Tables, desk•• chlirl. otllco

318 lf2 E.&Jrtingten st.

OPPORTUNITY

DO YOU NEED . tot to put your mobilo homo on? Coif R.voncy
351-8808 W. want YOU In our 00I"I>munlty.

SCHWINN HO .... EGROWN. $12001
080. XT. TI. parts. raoe ready. ~I ·
6234. Ben.

woth

33&-3888

Part:tirne p.m. cooks and
a.m. cooks. MuS( be
available on weekends,
$7.00/hr. Uniform
supplied. Apply in person.
M·Th 2-4 p.m. or call for
employment at 351-1904.

REAL ESTATE

__=-=:::;-

WORDCARE

NOW
HIRING

--.

.

C"SH lor jewetry. QOId. and walCll". I ~=~:.:::::=
GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMP"NV.35H910.
I_______~------

TYPING

I.

, _ Chrysler l.e8Iton con"ertlble.
lOOk $1500.1984 Ni....,,"Senlra. 2door. 98k $ 1000. C.II Mark 335·
3711(.. ,; 353-4364(h).
Chevy Cotelltlty. New tir... new
bral<oa. 81,000 miles. Automatlc. air,
1QIded. $1200. 35&-8461.
1188 Ford EICOrl. N.... dutch. boIlS.
Iutl pump. wheel bewinv and tire..
Good tar lor Sludenl. $1200/ 0 80.
~37 or 626-7214.

'IRESTON! "PARTMENTS
Greal IOtallonll SptIng sublet OWn
bedroom. $3851 month. YoY pay firS
lou' month •• I·ft pay lumm.1I
_ _ _~~:;.1:;.-0654::::::::~=:--_
E CONNECTION I
MAKAtVERTISE IN
THE DAR.V IOWAN
33S-S~
33$06785
OWN bedroom in II".. ~
c:embusllne. Near Carver and UIHC.
$246.61 . Heall waler paid. Ol.h·
Wa.ht" Oryer, AlC. 834.
~!:....._ _-:--::--,--:--=::-:

remains. 5 sp.,
dual air

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON

35,000 miles. automatic. air condi·
tloning. I AMlFM cassette, pwr
locks.
or weekends

AC, CC,

. Cedar

1.

Lease Your Apartment

The Daily Iowan

Classifieds

CAR8"~aaoo

POLICE IMPOUNDS.
HondIs. Chevy• • JHps. & Sport
Ull"'.... MUST SEW
l-a0t>-622-2730 IIC1. 7530

'93 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER LE
3.3 liter V-6. Family member

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

overseas. Must sell. Evenings
or weekends 338-4711 .

WANTED
Used or wrackad tori, lruck. or
...Umat.. ond remov...
679-3048. 6~
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
s.tgAutoSalas. 1640Hwyl Wesl.
Vln • • Ouic:k

338-6688.

'88 BMW 5.35 is

St

3.5 V6 • 5 speed , sun roof, Ale
CD, AMlFM in·dash! Power every·
thing. All leather $5,900 o.b.o.
337-5625

'10 FREE Cop....

·eo-ltit....

' VISA! MasterCard

509 5. Dubuque St.,

'97 SATURN

t 9.000 miles. 1 year factory warrantY

/III'" (lin \/OHNI'II(, 'll1I1,I'I/'IR

Complete Prol..slonal COnsu",tlon

Apply to: Office of Human Resources

.

FOR SALE IN NOfITM UBERTY
1984 Faonnon1 MobH Hom.Hwo bod- •
room. Iwo balhroom. 14.70 with
Tx2O' ouUat lor .,Iorgad 1Mng room.
AlC , .... h.r. dry'" Irldva, .'oy ••
Shed. dtcl<. Ind WOOdld view. ,.,....

______.~
.~
__. 7_______

Ib~~~b:JU OF I SURPLUS
IOWA CITY
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 a .GII"'"
J'
my'
!
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
-MataI adju,tabIe Itbtary shtMng
SO sec:tion.. 3'.8'.1';
$100 pe"ec:tlon
DISTRICT
·E.am table,; $SO NCfI
m' a
·SoIId core doora .., ail..
.11
I CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
I Full health iruurance for 6 hour/dilY positions
I Reti~ment benefits

JIouse

Position Available

RESTAURANT

1125 240Ib St.
Nortb
lA 51317

CUllOm InjedIon Jltoldlna

12 miles we t of Iowa Cil)'

'&i~;g~~'~.a,OOa~av.,.~

NORTH LmERTY
PLASTlCS,INC.

.:..ot~NLP."""~·
"
<:
......

•

19i9hton

_..,..10-

contact

I

_Is 1--------__1

a""

EDUCATION

FA:!.

Iowa City, 1A 52240

WORD

EOE

~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~--IPRO~~~:~

WORK

@

NCS

in Iowa City is currently hiring for partevening positions at our Boyrum Street
. Qualified individuals will participate in
computer skills test.
I Project starts immediately
I Pay rate $7.42 per hour (*includes 10% shift
differential)
," Part-time Day and Evening hours available
I NO DEGREE REQUIRED
I Walk in interviews welcome

Professional Scoring Positions still
available!
Qualified individuals must have a four-year
from an accredited college of university.
background in writing, English, mathematics
other related fields is preferred. Teaching
ILo"",,'MI"n(01' is a plus.
Call 3584574 for an interview or apply in

NCS

BUSINESS SlRVIC!8
1901 BROAOWAY
WO<d ~Ing 811 kind• • Iran~
tiona. nolory, c:opieI. F4X. phono on-

swering. 338-8800.

t _ _ _-.;~~jj;--_any/all - . l procesaong n _. Julio t ~
358-1545 ..... message.
Slat Motors has Ihe Iarg..t saloic:tlon s6ElflnCtudas
of pre-owned Volvo. In 11111"," Iowa.
WOROC"RE
w. warranty and service what
33&-3888
sell. 339-7705.

w,

'Mc/ Windowll DOS

•

•

'BuslnMI grap/1Its

'Rush .lobi Welcomo

;::::::~::::-----·I·vISAI MaslerClrd
DAVE MATTHIWS
Moline and ........
Good MIlS. 645-1421 .
DIPICHE Modo Ilc:Ioat • . Chicago.
November 25. Good_IS. (:J19) iJ66.
4235.

•

•

•

•

FlMWOOD
1M tor hilt_
64$-2675

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

I

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

(photo and
up to
15 words)

TELEVISION. veil,
81RVICI
Foctory IUllM>rizld.
many brands.
Woodburn EIICIronicl
1118 Gilbert Court

PETS
338-7647
'1~:~r
MIND/BODY
.,d pel supplies,
500 lat "vonu.

•

SELL YOUR CAR

FIREWOOD
DellVIfad. lIPid.

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SIDE IMPOIIT
"UTO SIRVICE
804 I.Iaiden Lane
338-35504
one bedroom • • "ailable
D... mber. $419. SOUlh Johnson .
European & Japanese
~~~Repai~.rSpecI_.'aI.I,_t_ _ _ 1H•• V wal.r paid. laundry on· , II• •
...
paoI<ing. 3S 1·7946.

'PapetI

"Theola 10rmatIng
'UIgaII APAI M.A

Runs great. AlC. power ~teering ,
standard trans. Good for hauling. $1.000/o.b.a. Call 337-9209.

5 speed.AC, clean, good
condo $1 .600/o.b.o.
354-5264.

~~~~:-----·I TR"N8CRIPTION. papers. editing.

318112 E.Bur1ington St.

'82 VOLVO WAGON

'85 MAZDA RX7

1. .3 8ATURN 8L1
4-dt, air, AMlFM radio. pcwett locks. automatic.
Runs wef! SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·)()()()(

lOW" CITY VOQA CENTER
Exporienctd In.truttIon. a-.. beginning now. CII _ _
Wolch Brwder. Ph.D. ~n4.

We'll come out and take a photo of your C3l'
(Iowa CityJCoralville area only)
Your ad will run fOr 30 days - fOr '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

TRAVEL Ir

_r_

11I'="::'-::':"::'~____~_1 ADVENTURE
" IIpr\nt Brook Spoc:IIIsI BooI< . tree ..... ""'. drinks &
partllllll Clntun /I. Jamlio;l 1399.
IIahImu 1469. PanIma CIty.eeI
OWN bedroom
-L~~~Gl-1o;i4-'1..flOO-234.1oo7.
bedroom
_ .encIIaoUummertoutl.com
l.Ir~ kMchonn:"""'''''''''
-"CT NOW! ColI lor betl III'IIINQ nocno 8'*'1
--~~~:=;;=':-'--- I ."UK
to SoutII Pam. (F,.. or un ...., _. 18

. ,••
. Jarn_.

K~.

iw_~:Auw~

nor, 3041-3835.

neadtd... rovol LOC" TED ene block "om compu •.
..... ...... _....... GROUP DIS· tnc:Iudes refrigerator and mlctowaw.

1r.~::=~~~:S==~=~::_J
~
_--===.:::.:...::=-__ ,~~~~~~~~pMI.

ShareCa.l337-6209.
balhroom. $235, all uUtIIie'

335-5784 or 335-5785

I

~~::......._ _ _ __

.,

I

I

• I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I
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Bernatello
Half Pounder

. California '
Wrapped Bead

•

ce

Assorted Varieties

1

za

+ Dep.

USDA Choice
. Boneless

o

l2Packs

•
epS10r

D'Anjou

S

Lb.

Select Va ieties

• Your grocery bags are alwayS

free at Cub
• Money order- 490 everyday

• Western Union
The Spend Less Store
These temporary prlce reductions
are effective through 11-17-98.
We g!ad)y accept Food Stamps a.nd
WIC Vouahers. FREE bags '00 ~
your grocerles in ... at Cub Food.

• We sen ~e stam))S
• Lotto • Lottery
• We sell phone cards
• We sen 0Dly USDA Choice beet
• Check cubing

Check out our

entrance eut of the Jtori.

III

IOWA STATE BANK
.& TRUST COMPANY

BUPPDTBOAD

N

..

1-11-1

=

II

i

IIwy 1 Weat, Iowa City
O. . . .t BOUlUl- 49: 7 DAYS A WUK

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Iowa City and Coralville
319-356-5800 Member FDIC
Hours:
MoJ1ClQ-Priday lOam-Spm
Saturday 9am-6pm
Sunday lOam-3pm

[IlJ
SHAZAM·

